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Using Your Ouestion-and-Answer Service (OAS) Report 
This booklet contains the SATe you took in January 2010, starting with all the essay prompts gi\"~n in 
January, includ ing the one you answered. It also includes scoring information. If the SAT you took 
included an unseared "equating" section, this booklet wi ll not include that sect ion. 

Reviewing Your SAT Results 
To make the best use of your personalized QAS report , we suggest that you: 

• Read each quest ion in the booklet, then check the report for the type of question. the correct answer. 
how you answered it and the difficulty level. 

• Ana lyze test questions you answered incorrectly to understand why your answer was incorrect. Check to 
see whether you might have misread the question or mismarkcd the answer. 

• Keep track of how you did on the different types of questions (as labeled on your QAS reponl. euber by 
using the table be low or by printing your online score report at www.coliegeboard.coOlJm~ aL Tlus can 
help you understand your academic strengths and identify areas for improvement. 

Section Type of Question 
Number Number Number 
Correct Incorrect Omitted 

Critical Reading C Sentence completion 
R Passage-based reading 

Mathematics N Number and operations I 
A Algebra and functions I 
G Geometry and measurement I 
D Data analysis, statist ics and probability , 

Writing Multiple-Choice S Improving sentences 

E Identifying sentence errors 

P Improving paragraphs 

Reviewing Your Essay 
View a copy of your essay online at www.collegeboard.com/viewessay. On the practice sheets in the back of 
this book1e~ you can try writing your essay again or practice writing an essay for one of the other prompts in 
this booklet. 

Scoring Your Test 
Use the Scoring Worksheet, SAT Essay Scoring Guide and score conversion tables at the back of thi s booklet 
to verify the score on your test. Use the Fonn Code shown at the top of your personalized QAS report to locate 
your particular score convers ion tables. The Scoring Worksheet and score conversion tables are specific to the 
test you took. Do not try to score any other tests using them. 

Practicing to Take the SAT Again 
The best way to prepare for the SAT is to take challenging high school classes, read extensively and practice 
writing as often as possible. Also check out the College Board 's free and low~cost practice too ls for the SAT, 
such as The Official Question of the Day''', A: d be sure to visit SAT Skills Insight'"" at www.coIJegeboard.com/ 
satskilisinsight. It provides you with the types of skills that are tested on the SAT, suggestions for improvement 
and sample SAT questions and answers to help you do betler in the classroom. on the test and in college. When 
you are ready, you can register to take the SAT aga in at www.collegeboard.comimysat. 

Now that you're fam iliar with the tcst, you' re more prepared for the kinds of questions on the SAT. You're also 
likely to be more comfortable with the test-taking process, including the time limits. On average. shldents who 
take the SAT a second time increase their combined critical reading, mathematics and writi ng scores by about 
40 points. 
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ESSAY 
Time - 25 minutes 

ESSAY 

The essay gives you an opportunity to show how erfectively you can develop and express ideas. You should. therefore. take 
care to develop your poim of view, presenl your ideas logically and clearly. and use language precisely. 

Your essay must be written on the lines provided on your answer sheet-you will receive TID other paper on which to write. 
You will have enough space if you write on every line. avoid wide margins. and keep your handwriting to a rca..~onable size. 
Remember that people who arc not familiar with your handwriting wil] read wh:lI you write. Try to write or print so that what 
you are wri ting is legible to those readers. 

Imporlant Reminders: 

• A pencil is required for the essay. An essay wonen in ink will receive a score of zero. 
• Do not write YOU I' essay in your tcst book. You witl receive credit only for what you write on your 

answer sheet. 
• An ofT-topic essay will receive a score of zero. 
• U your essay does not refl ect your original and individual work. your test scores may be canceled. 

You have twenty-five minutes to write an essay on Ihe topic assigned below. 

Think carefull y aboutlhe issue presented in the followi ng e'(cerpl and the assignment below. 

External constraints-factors that Jimit people's plans and pl'Ojecls-can create stress, but this 
stress is not always bad and may even be neces<;;ary. In fact. the pressure of deadlines. budgets. 
rule.~. and the demands imposed by others clln push people to accomplish things that they would 
find impossible 10 accomplish with unlimited lime, money, and the absence of pressure. 

Adapted from Jenu Pincoll . SIICCe-.U: Adriel: for Achieving Your Goals/mill Remarkably 
AccOIIIIJfi.siled People 

Assignment: Do the demands of others lend to make people more productive than they would be without such pressure? Plan 
and write an essay in which you develop YOUf point of view on Ihis issue. Suppon your I>osi tion with reasoning 
and examples wken from your reading. studies. experience. or observations. 

BEGIN WR ITING YOUR ESSA Y ON PAGE 2 OF TIIE ANSWER SHEET. 

If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only. 
00 not turn to any other section in the test. 
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ESSAY 
Time - 25 minutes 

ESSAY ® 1 

The essay gives you an opponunity to show how effectively you can develop and express ideas. You should. therefore. uke 
care to develop your point of view. present your ideas logically and clearly. and use language precisely. 

Your essay must be written onlne lines provided on your answer sheet -you will recei\'c no other paper on \\ hieh 10 v. rile. 
Vou will have enough space if you write on every line. avoid wide margins. and keep your handwriting tO .:l reasonable size 
Remember that people who are not familiar with your handwriting will fcad what you write. Try to write or print \0 that what 
you arc writing is legible to those readers. 

lmpOrl<lnt Reminders: 

• A pencil is re(juired for the essay. An essay written in ink will receive a score of zero. 
• Do not write your essay in your lest hook. YOll will receive credit only for what you write on your 

answer sheet. 
• All off-topic essay will receive a score of zero. 
• I.f your essay does not rellect your original and individual work, your tesl srores mal' be canceJed. 

You have twenty-five minutes to write an essay on the topic assigned below. 

Think carefully aboutlhe issue presented in the following excerpt and the assignment belo\', . 

Are people entitled 10 have their own opinions? Yes and no. People can have \inuatl~ lilly 

opinion, no matter how illogical. uninfonned. or foolish. But this docs nOI mean thm they 
are entitled to have their uninfonncd opinions taken seriously or that their opinions should 
be considered as val uable as informed opinions. Opinions are valuable only \\ hen [hey are 
backed up by thorough knowledge of the subject. 

Adapted from John Chaffee, The Thinker'!>' Way 

Assignmcnt : Should all people's opinions be valued equally, or should ollly infomlcd opinions be takell seriously? Plan and 
write an essay in which you develop your point of view on this issue. Support your position ..... ith reasoning and 
examples taken from your reading, studies, experience, or observations. 

BEGIN WR ITING YOUR ESSA Y ON PAGE 2 OFTHE ANSWER SHEET. 

If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only, 
Do not turn to any other section in the test. 
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ESSAY 
T ime - 25 minutes 

ESSAY ~ 1 

The essay gives you an opportunity to show how effectively you can develop and express ideas. You should, therefore. lake 
Care to develop your point of view, prescnt your ideas logically and clearly. and use language precisely. 

Your essay must be wrinen on the lines provided on your answer sheet-you will receive no other paper on which to write. 
You will have enough space if you write on every line. avoid wide margins, and keep your handwriting to a reasonable size. 
Remember that people who are not familiar with your handwriling wi ll read what you write. Try to write or print so that what 
you are writing is legible to those readers. 

lmportant Reminders: 

• A pencil is required for the essa}', An essay wrinen in ink will receive a score of zero. 
• 00 nol write your essay in your tesl book. You will receive cred it only for what you write on your 

answer "heet. 
• An off-topic essay will receive a ~ore oruro. 
• If your essay does not renect your original and individual work, your test ~ores may be canceled. 

You havc twenty-live minutes to write an essay on the topic assigned below. 

Think carefully about the issue presented in the following excerpt and the assignment below. 

There are books that try 10 show the world as it is and books that try to show the world as it 
should or could be. Which sort of books should we be offering children and reading ourselves? 
One answer is the argument for the value oftnnh . for "telling it like it is." Writers could promote 
certain positive ideals by being less realistic. but all of us-especially children-have a right to 
he told the truth . 

Adapted from Claudia Mills. "The Ethics of Representation: Realism and Idealism in Children' s 
Fiction" 

Assignment: Should books portray the world as it is or as il should be? Plan and write an essay in which you develop 
your point of view on this issue. Support your position with re:lsoning and examples lakcn from your 
reading. studies. experience. or observations . 

• 

BEGIN WRJTlNG YOUR ESSA Y ON PAGE 2 OF THE ANSWER SHEET. 

If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only. 
0 0 not turn to any other section in the test. 
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ESSAY 
Time - 25 minutes 

ESSAY ~1 

The essay gives you an opportunity to show how effeCli\'cly YOll can dcn.'lop and c1(pres!> ideas. You should, therefore, take 
care 10 develop your point of view. prescm your ideas logically and clearly, and U"(, language precisely. 

Your essay must be written on the lines provided on your answer ~heel-}ou \\ 111 receive no other paper on \\ ruch to wrile. 
You will have enough space ifYOll write on every line, avoid wide margim. and kl."Cp Jour hand\\fiting 10 a rea .. onable size. 
Remember that people who are not familiar wilh your handwriting will read \\.ha1 ;.ou \~rile. Try 10 wrile or print:>o that what 
you are wrili ng is legible to those readers. 

important Reminders: 

• A pencil is r"Cquired for the essay. An essay writ ten in ink will rcc;civt' il ~,~'re \,f ler,l. 
• 00 not wrile your essay in your lest book. You will receive credit only for "hat \\1\1 \\rite. on your 

answer sheet 
• An oIT-topic essa.r will receive a score of zero. 
• If your essay does not renect your original and individual work, your I l~1 SCI)res nw~ be c:mceled. 

You have twenty-live minutes to write an essay on Ihe topic assigned below. 

Think carefully about lhe issue presented in the following excerpt and the assignment t'lelo\\ 

Great discoveries often occur when a person explores the unknown. \cnturing far from whm 
is familiar. But important bre:lklhroughs- innovative solution>; to difficuh prl'hlem~. for 
example-can :11 50 resu lt when peoplc take the time 10 look closely at thcir Jad~ .. urroundings. 
In fact. the greatest discoveries often occur when people rcco£niLc in their familiar ,urrounding~ 
certain opportunities that o thers have overlooked or \\ hen people rccogni7c thOit Ihe v.ay things 
have always been done is unjust or ineffeclive or unnece~~3l). 

Assignment: Do people make the greatest discoveries by exploring what is unfamiliar to them or b~ pa)ing c1o~e [lIIention 
10 what seems familiar? Plan and write an essay in which )"(111 ue\c!op your puim ll! \ ie\\ on thb i<;~ue. Suppon 
your position wi th reasoning and examples taken from your reading .... tudi~. ~:\rt!rience. or ob~el"\ ntions. 

BEGIN WRmNG YOUR ESSA Y ON PAGE 1 OF THE .\~SWER SHEET 

If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only. 
Do not turn to any other section in the test. 
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SECTlON 2 
Time - 2S minutes 

24 Questions 

TUrn to Section 2 (page 4) of your answer sheet to answer the questions in this section. 

Di rections : For each question in this section, selecllhe best answer from among the choices given and fill in the cOITe!>ponding 
circle on the answer sheet. 

Each sentence below has one or two blanks, each blank 
indicating that something has been omitted. Beneath 
the sentence are five words or sel~ of words labeled A 
through E. Choose the word or sel of words that. when 
inserted in the scmcnce. ~ fiL~ the meaning of the 
sentence as a whole. 

Example: 

Hoping to .--- the dispute. negotialOrs proposed 
a compromise thal1hey felt would be ••••• -. to both 
labor and management, 

(A) enforce .. useful 
(B) end .. divisive 
(C) ovcrcomc .. unaHmcdve 
(D) extend . . satisfactory 
(E) re~lve . . acceptable 

I. Deer overbrowsing has dramatically reduced plant 
------ in many eastern United States forests: the few 
surviving planT species are those that regrow quickly 
or that deer find ------. 

(A) dominance .. edible 
(B) longevily .. nutritious 
(C) diversity .. unpalatable 
(0) mortality .. inaccessible 
(E) &~ease .. toxic 

-7-

2. The teacher unabashedly used -------, flattering his 
students in an attempt to coax them to .-.--- research 
projects for extra credit. 

CA) subterfuge .. suppress 
(8) coercion .. accept 
(C) innuendo .. synthesize 
(D) cajolery .. undertake 
(E) chicanery .. glorify 

3. No -- the case exists: in reaching a decision. 
the court is bound to break new legal ground. 

(A) interest in (8) 
(C) precedent for 

(E) rccord of 

demand for 
(D) authentication of 

4. Her actions did nothing but good. but since she 
perfonned them alit of self·interest. they could 
nOt be called -------. 

(A) altruistic (8) placatory (C) benign 
(0) fortui tous (E) punctilious 

5. Max Roach is regarded as a ------- of modem jazz 
drumming because he was one of the (irs\ artists to 
------ the melodic. rmher thim merely rhythmic, 
possibilities of his instrument. 

CA) pioneer .. mimic 
(8) progenitor .. exploit 
(Cl devotee .. jenison 
(D) chronicler .. explore 
(E) forebear .. repudiate 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE) 
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The p:lssnges below are followed by questions based on their content; question!> following (l pair l r~,.:(ln.l 
be based on the relationship between the paired passages. Answer the questions on the basi ... of \.\ .. IS 

passages and in any introductory maleriailhm may be provided. 

;e' may also 
'f~ inthe 

Questions 6·9 are based QU the following passages. 

Passage I 

Being funny has no place in the workplace find can 
easily wreak havoc on an otherwise blossoming career. 
Of course. laughter is necessary in life. 8U1 if you 

UII" crack jokes and make snide remarks at work. you will 
5 eventually not be taken seriously by others. You will 

be seen as someone who wastes time that could better 
be spent discussing a project or an issue. Additionally. 
many corporate-minded individuals do nOl have the 
time to analyze comments with hidden meanings-they 

10 will take what you say as absolute and as an accurate 
representation of your professionalism in the 
workplace. 

Passage 2 

Are we now compelled. as a culture. to be comical , 
no matter the selling or the endeavor? And if so. what on 

15 earth gave ri se to this troubling idea? One possible culprit 
may be corporate America, where bei ng funny is now seen 
as a valuable asset. Fortu ne 500 companic!> actually dole 
out big fees to corned), consu ltanlS \\ ho offer humor 
seminars and improvisational workshops - all in the name 

20 of improved producti vi ty. But how ex.actl), :Ire funnier 
employees beller for business? According to Tim Washer, 
a former improv pcrfonner who is now a communications 
ex.ecutive at a large corporation. humor helps foster team 
building and. of course. "thinking outside the box:' 

6. Lines 3- 12 ("' Bul if ... workplace") serve prunari ly to 

(A) pro, ide a creative solution to an ongoing problem 
(8 ) mock a particular way of behaving 
(C) out line the consequences of particular actions 
(D) suggest a more lolemnt approach 
(E) criticize a common pmclice 

-8-

7. In Passage 2. the author""-ill1IDlk 
"comedy consultant"" ... 

(A) fascination 
(B) approval 
(C) ambi \'alence 
(D) skepticism 
(E) hoslility 

8. TimWashcr(line .. 21.~J. P;K :: _ 
respond to the author 01 Pa .. ~~ 

.ltd me value of 
UC',aibcd as 

J most likely 

(A) arguing that humoTT rJ' "0;, .;..m nd p to 
create a more rroou .. tn~ ,"ment 

(8) suggesting thtll c(lrpo:.lte e <!.. ~~ 'PI!nd more 
time analyzing huft)uI'Qu.s ~ 

(C) agreeing that humor ~an t-.oum me C4~r- of 
ambitious corporat~ .:mp 

(D) challenging the a ... ~ru"ll ~ h 
necessary in life 

(E) disagreei ng that hum x .. !.In _ ~ In 

the 'Workplace 

9. Both authors would lI!,!rec \\.:b "hl~b 
statements? 

fA) Workplace cullUre ha. .. ~T.wu:ill} 
Over tune. 

fl,lliowing 

(8 ) Consultants can help emplo~C'C earn ho,,)\\ 

10 !oucceed profe, ... i\'n .. ll~ 
Ie} Humorou!> <!mploye~' are u .. uaJ : popular. 
(0) Humor is nOI appropriate in all .tu.lU(ln~. 

(E) Humor is not v;llucd by CI'I"J".l'31C e,ecuthes. 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 
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i' . , 2 
QuesHons to·15 arc based on the rollowing passage. 

The /ollml'illg is {u/apll'd jrmllll 1992 Glltobiogmphy bv 
an Africa" AllleriCUII II'ritl'r Iral'rling to Afriw for Ihe 
firsl (iml'. 

I walk rhrough the ccmcr of Tunis und I loo~ into the 
eyes of the strangers I pass. The face of Africa here has 
Arab eyes. All the eyes are brown. a deep rich and dark 
brown. eyes Ihm speak 10 me but in a language J do not 

5 underst:lIld. Every woman sneaks a glance: every man 
slares. I am more Ihan stranger. I am also Strange. 

I am lall and I am very dark. J have not ~ha\'ed my 
beard and there is nol another beard in this city. I wear 
clothes Ih(\! sc!mc apart and atLraCl anentian: a bright 

JO red T-shirt with long sleeves. baggy p:mts held up by 
blue suspenders. hiking boots that are heavy and durable. 
From a belt loop on my trouser.; hang~ a watch I refuse 
to wear. My clothes are not African clothe!>. 

By journey's end, I will nOt be the man I :uu today. 
Jj Africa will have changed me in ways I cannot predict. 

perhaps in ways profound, perhaps only superficial. 
Perh:lps I will lose a few pound!). perhaps the arrogance 
in my wolk. Perhaps my walk, cwn my way of looking 
at things, will be a lillIe more African. But for now, I am 

~() different. I am not one of these Africans, Not yet, and 
may not cver be. The color of Illy skin says that I could be 
Algerian or Senegalese or from Chad. But !.he Tunisian 
eyes that watch me can see that 1 at lea~t am not from 
Tunisia, They know I am not one of them, but they 

~.~ do not know .... here I comc from. 

, 

The whole of Africa lies before me and J have no plan, 
no itinerary. h'luight be bener if I were searching for some 
three-legged zebra, for at least I would know when I found 
it. Without a plan. without a goal, n traveler ill at the mercy 
o f me road. Traveling overland is not like tra\'eling on a 
river. The ri,cr has a beginning. It has an end. The path, 
though 1I0t straight, is defined. Not so traveling overland. 
The prospects. like the possibi litie!) and promises of life, 
are endless and , 'aried and arbitrary. 

An old man asks, "Where in Tuni<;ia do you want 
to go?" 

I hnve no idea. [t isn't always the getting there that 
is imponant. Sometimcs it's juslthc going. 

"Go to Sousse," he tells me. "Go to Sfax." 
I have been feeling my way through town, searching 

the brown eyes of Arabs for some sign of recognition. 
Somewhere on this contlllcnt there is a man who looks 
like me. When I nnd him, our heans will shake hand". 

.g. 

10. The primary purpose of the passage is to 

(A) re late a traveler's experience of feeling foreign 
(B) illustrate cenain aspects of Tunisian culture 
(C) contrast two different cultures 
(D) describe a mysterious set of circumstnnces 
(E) argue that traveling 1I10ne is ul timately 

unrewarding 

I t. The statement in line 6 ("I am more .. , strnnge") 
primarily refers to the 

(A) author's inability to understand the local language 
(B) differcnce between the author's appearance and 

that of nativc Tunisians 
(C) changes that Africa wi ll mllke in the author's 

behavior 
(0) aimlessness of the author's it inerary 
(E) author's search for someone from his own country 

12. Word repetition is used in lines 15- [9 primarily to 

(A) stress the likelihood of an encounter 
(B) create a sense of continuous confusion 
(C) demonstrate a breadth o f knowledge 
(0) emphasize the uncertainty of an outcome 
(E) illustrate a decision-making process 

13. In lines 14-20 ("By .. , different"), the author implies 
that. compared to himself, Africans typically 

(A) are less conscious of people's nationalities 
(8) travel with less advance planning 
(C) walk more modestly 
(D) dn!ss morc colorfully 
(E) speak more effusively 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGEl 
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1-1. A~ presented in lilies 30-34. the mos. significant 
difference bc!wecn tru\cling on a rivcr and Ifa\<cling 
overland is that 

(A) rh-crs follow an unambiguous path 
(B) rivers aITer a faster means of traveling 
(C) river lr.l\'cl requ ires careful planning 
(D) overt and travel requires no special equipment 
(E) overland travel can occur in a straight line 

-10-

15. The old man's question in lint:s 35-36 primarily 
~er\'C!l to 

(A) dramatize the Tunisians' interest in the author 
(B) emphasize the Tuni,ians' prid!;! in. and kno" ledge 

or. their culture 
(C) allow the author to furthe r emphasilc his lack 

of a clear destination 
(D) enable lIle author 10 express ajudgment about 

Ihe character orTuni~ians 
(E) highhghllhe author's ability \0 COIl\-el'St' wi th 

peQple rrom different cultures 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE> 
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Qucstions l6·2J are bllsed on the rollo\\ill~ passage. 

Thil·/m.uU.I:e is lIlillJ}u!cljro/ll (J J9~31)(1()k. bt.J.5l'lloll 

illfl'n·;ell".f 11';(11 Ii'OIlJ('n in (he .\("i('lIces. 

utboralory re~arch i!t. .11 the hean of scientific life; 
scientim' reaJ work cOIlSiSIS of tel>ting out idc:lS thtll 
come 10 them as they ponder the mYMeric'> of the world 
around them. A nmum] biologhl walks through a city park 
or aero .. " a suburban lawn and lS half-clln\Ciously 
wondering: Why two !eaves instead of three'! Why pink 
nowers instead of white? Such ruminmion goes on without 
end in a ~cientISI'S mind. a continuous accompaniment ttl 
the rhythm of daily life. Whatc\cr a scientist is domg 
n~ading.. cooking. talking. ptaying-~.::icncc thoughb arc 
always there at the edge of the mind. They arc the Ilay the 
world is laken in: all thaI is seen IS filtered through an ever
pre~ent llciemific musing. 

Ho", a wou ld- be l>CicntiM decide, on 3 dhcipline. scu ll! ... 
on a problem, lUld goes to work i:. often us Illllch a matter of 
chance al> it ilo of temperament. One ean al> ea:.ily hccome 
a c hemi\t or a neurexmatomi'l because of where one .."cnt 
to school or who!.c innucncc (Inc happened 10 come under 
as hecau\e of a compell ing early response to the logic of 
chemi~try or !.he beam)' of the human ner\iOU" system. 
'10 matter. Once the di\cipline i'l established, the probkm 
chosen, and the scicnti..'t immersed in the work, he or Iohe 
becOIl\C~ us per..uaded a ... need be of the centralit), and 
urge.ncy of the p:ll"ticul::tr work being done. Such adaptive 
myopia j..; neees...,ary in ... denec heeausc!.he J;!rinding. 
repetit ive minutenc" of daily laboratory \\ork i..~ so lime
comuming (for weeks, months. e\ieo yean. lit II time) thm. 
often, e\cn to n:member the original impelUs for the work 
j, a p~ychological trid: uf the highe~t order. To stimulale 
the memory back into exi\tence ..... ith fair regularity, PIIC 

must helie\e in the rundamental imponanc~ of whal one 
i ... doing.. Thu,e who do are the most energetic. vital. 
excit ing. and eXl'iled of sciemi\ts. 

Carol Steiner, a genelici~l. comes up with a fine 
metaphor for ho .... 10 make a working prof'Osition or 
scienti fi c Ill) stery. " Imagine," she says, "that you hH\C 

ajigsaw puule with no picture printed 011 it. All you have 
are piece, )'ou lI,well'l a clue how to make ~en~e of. The 
pieces arc your <;cparale scientific observiltion~. Here's 
an I:xample of how you mi~ht try 10 gel a handle on 
the pUllle: 

"We have a microorganism with a secretory structure 
on one end, We know this structure is always On the ... ame 
place in the cell and thal lhe po'ition of lhi~ "tructure is 
inhcrited. The question we wam to amwer is. how can 
inherited inrormation be translated Lnto posiLionnl 
infonnation? Why in lhat one place and no place e"-c') 
h the genetic eode involved. and if so, ho ..... ':' -nlC an,wer 
will lei! us ho\\- Ihc gene ... work in ... -onccn ..... lIh !.he re\1 of 
thc cel l to put things where !.hey belong. 

"In order to gather pieces of the jig ... aw punic (thai i~. 
pieces of infomultion). we poke at the cell. We change it 
a li ttle. .. A specific mutation that altered !.he membrane 
SU1Je\ure of the cell was found to turn off !.he sy nthesis 

5.( of the secretory !>tructure. This was a piece of lhejigsaw 
puzzle. But jusl one piece. Because we hadn ' t a clue as 
to how this Iwd happened or collld happen." Steiner 
IIldicate~ that there will be many rurther questions that will 
'iuggest experiments whose resul ts may allow us to print 

"'/ picture!> on the pieces or the jigsaw puz;de: "Not pUI the 
puzzle together. mind you, But help us think about what 
the picture will ultimately look like." 

The reali.ted picture on Carol Steiner's jigsaw puzzle is 
the LlUlp of gene expression laid out clearly with all roads. 

flJ pathways. connecting signal points, llnd railway j unctions 
marked .. 0 th;lt any tourist can find his or her way in this 
beautiful country. which is confu<;ing only when one is 
wandering ahout 10 ignor.lnce-as we all arc now-with 
a highly incumplete mup. 

-11-

16. The primary purpose of !.he passage is to con'Vey 
infomlalion about the 

(A) occupational ha7..ards e ncountered by labol"<ltory 
worker:. 

(8) problem-solving skill, taught by chemists and 
neuroanatomi~l.\ 

rC) pUZlling nature of everyday phcnomena 
(I)) professional collaboration nccessary for 

geneticists 
IE) thought processes distin(;\ive to research ~cicn t ists 

17. In line I. the author characteri.tcs "Laboralory 
research" as something !.hat is 

(AI fundamental 
(S) !Ullbitious 
(e) challenging 
(D) time-consuming 
(E) well regarded 

18. The aUlhor indicates Ihat the process of "rumi nation" 
(line 7) is 

(A) ,>ubjeetive 
lSI vexatious 
le) lIlcessam 
(0) Jnnovmive 
(E) futile 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 
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19. In line 21. "No matter" dismisses as irrelevant the 
means oy which 

(A) science students learn research skills 
(8) scientists choose research specialties 
(e) lliboralory repon:> explain methodologies 
(D) scientific knowledge is perceived by the public 
(E) researchers make use of laboralOry workers 

20. in line 29. -'Irick" most nearly means 

(A) rus< 
(8) feal 
(C) prank 
(D) illusion 
(E) pecu liarity 

21. The "memory" referred to in line 30 is that of the 

(A) in itial fascination with a scientific goal 
(8 ) steps required 10 establish scientific !nuh 
(C) data collection process used in the experiment 
(D) day-to-day repetitiveness orlhe work 
(E) relevant t.raining in the academic field 

22. In lines 32-33 ("11lose . . . scientists"), the author's 
feeling toward cenain scientists is best described 
as one of 

(A) astonishment 
(8) appreciation 
(C) perplexity 
(D) envy 
(E) rcprmlch 

23. The passage implies thaI the discovery of the "specific 
mutation" (line 53) was mOSI significant for 

(A) demonstrating the random nature of ~icntific 
breakthroughs 

(B) proving that multiple factors affect 
microorganisms 

(C) providing a clue to the solution of a research 
quc!>tioll 

(D) justifying the expense of a major re~arch project 
(E) re"ealing a naw in a scientific methodology 

24. Which best describes the function of Steiner's account 
of her research in the overal l development of 
the passage? 

(A) A digression from the author's centr.il argument 
(8) A refutation of criticisms raised earlier in 

the passage 
(C) A recapitulation of points made in the opening 

paragraph 
(D) An observation that challenges previous assertions 
(E) An example thai expands upon preceding 

generalizations 

STO P 
If you finish before time Is called, you may check your work on this section only. 

Do not turn to any other section In the test. 

-12-
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SECTION 3 
Timl' - 25 minutes 

20 Questions 

Turn to Section 3 (page 4) of your answer sheet to answer the questions in this section. 

Diretlions: For this seclion, solve each problem and decide which is the best of the choices given. Fi ll in the corresponding 
~irclc on lhc allswer sheet You may use any available space for scratch worl... 

1. The u,c of 11 culculalQr j, pcnllillCd. 

2. AU number.. u!,>~d are realnulIlbcr:.. 

, 1. ngun.:.\that acclllnpan~ rruhlcm~ in Ihi .. I~"l arc intended In provide inrOnllalinn u.,dul in ... nh ing [he problem. .. , 
~ The)' are drawn 1I:. accurately a!. pos:. ible EXCEPT \\hen it is Mated in a specific problem that the figure is not 0 
z 

dnlwn[o -.call". All figure" he in a plane UIII(':.' ulhcrwi ... c mdic'lto.:d. 

•• Un Ie ....... Olherv.' t<;c ~pccilicd, the domain o f any tunclion Ii ... n"'>umcd 10 be the set of all real number) \" for which 

/fX) IS a n.::d number. 

~ G 
( 

~ EJJ." E} ,,~ ,~ " [::::::} ~, ~ " 300 ., 
" 

( 

= " ,,[3 , - ,\ = m· l 

A = ~bh " A = I II' V =l wl1 \' = tr,. ~h c 1 = (l~ + I> ~ Specilll Rig.ht Triangle,> - C = :!.Jrr !j 
" -The numhcr of degrce~ of ;Ire in a CIrcle is ~60. 

" '" I"Iw ,urn of tile rne:t,ures in cJcgree~ of the angle, of a triangle i, I HO, 

I, 1(9,t ... 3 = 30. whallslhevalueof 3x+ 1 '! NliMnER OF DEMOCRAT IC 
UNITED STATES SFNI\TORS 191)3-'00" 

(A) 8 
(8) 9 
Ie) 10 
(D) '!.7 
tE) :!.8 

-13-

- . - -
1993- 199-* DDDDDDIl 
\91)5- 1996 DDDDDIlI 
11)1)7- 1998 DDDDD 
1')l)1)- 2000 DDDDD 
2001- 2002 DDDDD 
D = 10 scn:lIOrs D = 5 ~nators I = 1 scnalOr 

2. According 10 the pictogram above. how many more 
Democratic senators .... ere there in the years 1993-199-l 
than in the years 1999-2000 '! 

(A) 2 
(B) 7 
IC) 8 
(D) 12 
(E) 17 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 
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A 

3. In the figure above, 0 is the center of the circle and 

diameters AC and BD are perpendicular. If the 

length of arc As is 12. what is the length of 

semicircle CDA ? 

(A) 24 
(8) 30 
(C) 36 
(D) 48 
(E) 60 

4. When printing a line of text. a printer begins I inch 

from Ihe left edge of the paper and e nds 1 ± inches 

from the right edge. [I' the pllper is 8~ inches wide. 

how many inches can be used fo r printing each line? 

(A) 6 

(8) 

(C) 

(D ) 

(E) 7 

-14-

5. Each of the designs below is based on Iwo identical 
isosceles righllriallgJes that meet at the ccnter of a 
circle. If each circle has the same radius. in which 
one do the right triangles have Ihe greatcst area? 

(A) (B) 

(C) (D) 

(E) 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE) 
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)' 

(2.5) 

(-1 ,-4 ) (5. - 4) 

6. The graph above i:; a parabola. For points (x, y) on 
lhe graph. the maximum value of y is attained at what 
va lue of x? 

(A) - I 
(8) 0 
(C) 2 
(0) 4 

(E) 5 

7. If a number x is increased by 2 and the result 
is squared. the final value will be 49. Which of 
Ule following could be the value of x? 

(A) -9 
(B) -7 
(C) -5 
(D) -3 
(E) - I 

-1 5-

8. In the .l) ·.planc, line t has a slope 0(2 and line In has 

a slope of -to Which of the following statements 

must be true? 

(A) Lines l and m 3fC parallel. 
(B) Lines l and m are perpendicular. 
(C) Line t is a horizolllallinc. 
(D) Line III is a venical 1i ne . 
(E) Line III passes through the point (0.0). 

9. I f x, y. and <:: are integers, which of the following is 
NOT a possible val ue for 2x + 4y + 6: ? 

(A) 4 
(B) 8 
(C) 12 
(0) 26 
(E) 29 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE) 
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In. Points p, Q. R. and S lie on a line. in that order, so 

that Q is the midpoint of PRo R is the midpoint of 

QS. and PS = 18. If point X lies between Q and R 

and QX -=- 4. what is the length of XS ? 

(A) 2 
(B) 4 
(C) 6 
(0) 8 
(E) 10 

11. The number x is 4 more than 3 limes the number y. 
What is y in ICons of x? 

(A) 3x+4 

(B) 4x+3 

(C) 
x-4 

3 

(D) x+3 
4 

(E) x+4 
3 

-16-

E 
B -

;, ~ 

0 (J 

A , 

'-' -- F 
C 

12. In the figure at)(ne. e.o..-t> Ilk '<=_ t represents a 
one-way road with tr.l\c! ~~ -', in Ihe direction 
indicated b~ the arro~. H,. man) "",,!;~rent roules 
from A 10 G that ~,thro&;.,; F -1'"~ pco,)ib1c? 

(A) On, 
(B) Two 
Ie) Three 
(0 ) Four 
IE) Sc\cn 

13. The digits l. 1. 3. and.! ~ W t'<: lII""'; geJ randomly 
to make a positive four-diglt lnu-,g~ What is Ihe 
probabilit) that the digll' 1.2. 3Dd -' ill be directl y 
next to each other. in m;tl Of'd.er. f1f"T' left to right? 

1 
(A) 11 

IB) 1 
8 

(C) I 
6 

(0) " 

(E) 3 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE) 
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p R 

Q 

I~. In the figure above, P. Q. and R are midpoints of the 
sides of the square as shown. If the total area of the 
shaded region\ is 9, what is the length of a side of the 
square? 

(AI 3 

(81 6 

(Cl 9 

(DI 342 

(EI 642 

15. The function f is defined hy f{x) = '1,,'-, ~~'I '2' 

What are all values of x for which /(x) is NOT 

defined'! 

(AI x = 0 and ,r =- 2 
(B) x = 0 and x = 4 
(C) x=2 and x=4 
(D) x = 2 and x = 6 
(E) .f = " and x = 6 

16. The cost of a piece of a cenain type of lumber is 
directly proportional to ils length. A piece of this 
lumber thai is 8 feel!ong costs $6.00. What is the 
cOSl. in dollars. of a piece of this lumber that is 
y ~long1(1 yanl =3 feet) 

(AI y - 2 

(81 3y -2 

(CI 
3 -v 4 -

(DI 9 -y 
4 ' 

(El 4y 

17. Prime numbers k and TI are each greater 
than 2, and they differ by 4. If there is no 
prime number between k and /I, what is 
the least possible value of k + 11 '! 

(AI 8 
(BI 10 
(C) 12 
(DI 16 
(EI 18 

3 

I GO ON TD THE NEXT PAGE> 
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18. If -I < X < 0 and 0 < y < 1. which of the fo llowing 

must be tme'! 

I. - I < x)' < 0 

1I . -I <..:!.<O 
Y 

20. The lengthS of the sides 01 .lJl1~eI~ triang le 
are 20, II. and II. If n j" an mtegcr. ""bat IS the 
smal l e~t possible perimeter 01 Lhe tnangle" 

Ill. y-x < 1 

(A) Ionly 
(8 ) II on ly 
(C) m only 
(0) I and III on ly 
(E) I, 1I. and III 

19. At North High School, the ski club has 15 members and 
the debate club has 12 members. If a total of 11 students 
belong 10 only one of the two clubs. how many students 
belong to both cl ubs'! 

(A) 2 
(B) 7 
(C) 8 
(D) 12 
(E) 16 

STOP 

(A) 40 
(B) .1 
(C) 42 
(D) 44 
(E) 60 

If you finish before time Is called, you may check your work on this section only. 
Do not turn to any other section In the test. 

·18· 
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SECTION 4 
T ime - 25 minutes 

2S Questions 

Turn to Section 4 (page 5) of your answer sheet to answer the questions in this section. 

Directions: For each question in Ihis: section. select the best answer from among the choices given and fi ll in the corresponding 
circle on the answer sheet. 

Each sentence below has one or two blanks. each blank 
indicating that something has been omitted. Beneath 
Ihe sentence are five words Of sets of words labeled A 
through E. Choose the word or sCI of words that. when 
inserted in the sentence, ~ fils the meaning o f the 
sentence as a whole. 

Example: 

Hoping to ~--- the dispute. negotiators proposed 
a compromise that they felt would be ------- to born 
labor and management. 

(A) enforce .. useful 
(8) end .. dh'isive 
(el overcome .. unattractive 
(D) extend .. sati sfactory 
(E) resolve .. :lcceptable 

1, Since codfish are ----~ pan of the marine ecosystem. 
their -.---- would adversely affect the animals who 
depend on them :tS a source of food. 

(A) a negligible, , migration 
(B) a vital .. existence 
(C) a compatible, . pro;(imity 
(0) an integral , . extinction 
(E) an inexplicable, ,eradication 

2. The gifted child-poet Minou Orouet, hailed in 
the 19505 'a!. an :trtistic -----. now lives in relative 
------. enjoying a privacy unavailable to her as a 
child. 

(A) paragon, . opulence 
(B) dilettante .. oblivion 
(e) prod igy,. anonymity 
(D) guru" passivity 
(E) charlatan ., seclusion 

3, The legislator is known on Capitol Hill for his 
oratorical spontaneity, his ability to deliver --
speech, 

(A) an enigmatic 
(e) an impromptu 

(E) a lackluster 

(B) an abrasive 
(D) a meticulo us 

-19-

4. Ms. Nunez was ------. remaining assured and self
controlled even in the most volatile of situatiom. 

(A) ungainly (B) autocr.ltic (C) unflappable 
(D) egotistical (E) de monstrative 

5. The delegates' behavior at the convention was ullcrly 
disgraceful itnd fully deserving of the ------ it 
provoked. 

(A) rancor (B ) lcthargy (C) commiseration 
(D) forbearance (E) compunction 

6. Gwen's ambitious desen hike was impeded by Ihe heat 
that sapped her strength and resolve. leaving her -----
and -------, 

(A) d isoriented" unerring 
(B) dexterous., circumspect 
(C) dehydrated ,. dissolute 
(D) feverish " resilient 
(E) debilil<lIed " di sheartened 

7. Because of their spare. white appearance. :mcicnt 
Greek statues in modem museums are often considered 
-------; yet newly uncanhed antiquities showi ng traces 
o f bright pigment are not so ----~. 

(A) plain .. ornate 
(B) elaborate" spanan 
(C) ostenwtious,. vivid 
(D) austere" unitdorned 
(E) commonplace .. unattainable 

8. Fonner news anchor Dan Rather had ~---- for 
colorful ---.... : for example, he ollce describcd 
a poLitical race as "Spandex tight:' 

(A) a distaste, , aphorisms 
(B) a knack, ' epistles 
(C) a penchant .. locu tions 
(D) a yen. , paradigms 
(E) an antipathy, ,euphemisms 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE> 
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Each passage below is followed by question~ based on its conlent. Ansy.cr the question~ on tht' ... ",,,. 
in each passage and in :lny introductory material that may be prodded. 

Questions 9·10 are hased on the rollowing passage. 

From the earliest limes. the complicmion!> inhcrem in 
deciphering the movements of planeL~ in the night sky IllU.'>! 

h:lve seemed a curse to bafncd astronomers. In the long 
Lint' run. though. they proved :1 blessing to Ihe development 

5 of cosmology. the study of the physical universe. Had the 
celestial motions been simple. il might have been possible 
to explain them solely in terms of the simple. poetic tal e~ 

thm had characterized the early cosmologies. Instead. 
these motions proved to be so intricate and subtle that 

10 astronomers could not predict them accunltcly without 
eventually coming to temlS with the physical reality of 
how and where the Sun. Moon. and planets actually move 
in real. three-dimensional space. 

Questions 11-12 a~ based _ U. 

MO!tt ad\crti<.ing ~.lr .. 
bu:.incS!tc!t a .... umc thal ... lOW"""" 
campaigns are an el fcctrl.f' • .1 

Ullt image and to maintain,JJ1 =-
5 consumers and the c\'mpar!~ 

li ltle publhhed res(':tl'Ch on me 
stmtegy. This is pan!y ~aJI.'k!" 
an :Illempt to con\J'Ol for .~ 

on new ads or fictiti ou, br.uJdi. 
10 wisdom may be to U~ 01': 

businesses mrely du ~o \I JR' ~ 
~\\ itching of camplign"ll: ;Am 

~4 

Ute passage. 

:li .tnd advise 
ad\ertising 
lid. enduring 

to bet\\-een 
'" er. there is 

I ~uch a 
g '>Iudies, in 

ioigc." focus 
Ie be proverbial 

_.~ c.unpaign. 
"(' 'the 

"ere,t. 

9, The primary purpose of the passage is to 
I I. The author indicate , tlut ~ "'''''1;<> 

lines 2-5 ( .. that . . rrodoo.:~ ~ IS 

dt: , .:ribcd in 

(A) emphasize the imponance of mylh in ancient 
civil iz:lIions 

(B) explain how an aSlronomical problem affected 
thc dcvelopment of a physical science 

(C) predict the motions of planets outside o f our solar 
system 

(D) chalJenge the major achievements of some ancient 
as tronomers 

(E) compare celcstial movemenLS in different time 
periods 

10. The passage indicates that ancient astronomers were 
"baffled" (line 3) because 

(A) their observations disproved the lX>Ctic 
tales of early cosmologies 

(8 ) Ihey lacked the mathematical sophistication 
needed to calculate astronomical distances 

(C) they d id nOI properly dh.tinguish between 
astronomy and cosmology 

(0) their theories of planetary movement ~ were 
more complicated than the movements 
themselves 

(E) they could nO( reliably predict observable 
celestial phenomena 

-20-

(A 1 unsubstanti:noo 
(B) self-defeating 
(C) sclf-ser.'ing 
(D) trendy 
(El reckless 

12. The passage implie .. th;.n we--
10 "gain consumer,' IIlteR': fiDe 

(A) flattery 
(B) novelty 
(C ) persistence 
(D) shock 
(E) humor 

~ .leTltly :.tttempl 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE> 
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Questions 13·25 are based on the fo llowing passage. 

This passage. a(/aptef/ from (I /Iol'el, is .fer dllring rhe 
1950s. A boy and "tr/a/lrer (Ire dr;1'illg to Nell' York 
City, II'hat' the f",her, Earl, hope.f 10 begin a career 
(IS (/11111,riciall. 

Earl's aim wa.'i 10 lake ' ..... o-Iane highways all the way 
From Chicago 10 New Yorl... "This way:' he explained. as 
we moved OUI into the hot July dawn. "we'll actually sec 

/.JUt where we're going. I hale those turnpikes. Virgil. They're 
5 inhuman and. just you wait. one day they"lItake ovcr Ihe 

whole coulltry. Everything will be concrete:' There were 
other. [es;, sentimental reasons for laking the back roads: 
no toll s 10 puy. cheaper gasoline SImians, and a chance 
10 price ~hop when we were hungry. 

lU He had me laughing from lhe moment we left town. 
I'd never seen him in bcltcr spiri ts. He did imitation~ 
allacro~!. Indiana. In Ohio, our road sometimes moved 
right along~ide the tumpi"e and we could see the new 
cars. with their outlandish fins. pa~sing us as regula.rly 

I.~ as card:'> being dealt orf the tOP of an endless deck. Earl 
urged the POll1iac on with whoops and slaps at the steer
ing wheel. like a L,()wboy rncing his horse against a train. 
He made remarks to the w::l.Itresses in the little re~taurants 
we'd <;lOp in every three hours, coolly demanding boiling 

~o water for his imponcd tea bag .. and then lavishly compli
menting their culinary .. kill~. He even let me listen (0 the 
car radio and seemed to develop a taste for Elvis Presley 
singing "Won't You Wear My Ring Around Your Neck." 
We were like convict!; e:>caping: every mile crossed 

~_S tC!stified to our incredible good fonune. our giddy peril 
Earl wanted to l1l;lke it across the country in one sprint. 

without \\ a ... ting mont} on II motel. He lIsked me 10 keep 
an eye out for hitehhiken., :.0 we might have someone to 
share the driving. My father hnd. however. cxacting tastes 

~II in hitchhiker~ and though wc p:lsscd perhaps a half dozen, 
I had no lue" in finding someone who met Eurrs stillldards. 

"No. I \\on't Tidc with servicemen:' "aid my casually 
seditiou:. fathe r, as he slowed down and (>Cered at a young 
:.oldier :mcl then resumed his full crui~ing speed, while I. 

',' patriotically offended. watched the stunned defender of 
my freedoms kicking at his dume bag and getting !>maller 
and smaller as planet Pontiac continued its fuming orbit. 
We pas~ed teenagef'<;, we p~d old men, we pas .. ed 
a man in a \uit who held a gas can. and each time Earl 

-JI had a different excu~ for not stopping. 
Finally. I fell Ihe sullen rage of one whose suggestions 

have been :'yslematieally rejectcd and I exploded, "Why 
don't you ever stop'? It' s not fair to look at people and 
then not stop!" 

4! Earl looked at my face. " I don't know, Virgil." he 
said. "I think the rea!)on is thai I don't \\ant :myone 
in the cnT. We never have any lime alone and I like 
it with just the twO of us." 

"But you're getting so tired:' It was no use. though. 
so My reply was a weak reflex and it could not control the 

surprise I felt at his unexpected tenderness nor cou ld it 
conceal the lean; in my eyes. He wanted us to be! alone! 
How wonderfu l. yet how disturbing. and how unprepared 
I was to hear it. 

55 We pulled in for the night some twelve hours aner 
leaving Chicago and checked into a nameless motel. We 
stayed in a cabin that smelled like a brand new shoe. It 
had two double beds, soft as eclairs. pink walls. sanitized 
glasses. and a TV that receivcd but one chanuel and even 

60 that mther ectoplasmically. It was in this motelthm my 
falher nnd I spent one of the best nights o f our lives. 
l ie wlllched television with me for a while and then he 
cadged a deck of card~ from the motel manager and did 
card tricks fo r me-a talent I had no idea he possessed. 

65 Then my father and 1 played casino and were so enter
tained and comfoned by Ihe game that we took the ded, 
with us when we drove for a late night snack of ham and 
eggs. Thc sky was riddled with stars and before we went 
(0 bed \\c tumed out all the lights in our room and looked 

70 out the window~l thought about my mother because I 
always imaginelher beneath a sky bright and thick with 
stars. planet!.. comets. and moons. Earl had a soft. distant 
expression on his face and I was certain his thoughts moved 
in the same direction as mine. and for that moment our loss 

7$ combined with our blocxl. and he was my friend. We whis
pered to each olhcr in bed, Ii I.e boys who fear they might 
be overheard. He told me what he remembered of New 
York. a city which. in his mind, held hope itself in its 
huge electronic fis!.l don't remember what I said. but 

8l) I wn~ sure he was Ii~tening. nnd certain thaI, perhaps 
for the vcry fir~t time. 1 truly interested him. 

·21 · 

13, The passage is primarily concerned with 

(A) presenting a portrait of an em 
(8) rcnecling on a difficult decision 
(C) describing a memorable experience 
(D) acknowledging a lifelong regret 
(E) articulating a child~ood grievance 

14. Virgil suggests that Earl's explanation in lines 2-6 
C' 'This ... concrete' ") should be viewed as 

(A) narrow· minded 
(B) defensible 
(C) incomplete 
(D) eommonplacc 
(E) amusing 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE; 
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15. Which would best sen.'c a .. an additional ex:ample 
of the "rea'ons" (l ine 7)? 

(A) Fa.'\ tc r Imvel 
(8 ) Scenic views 
(C) Les, poll Ulion 
(D) Fewcr cities 
(E) Inex pensive motels 

16. The reference to "cards" (line 15) serves to suggest 

(A) a foolish gamble 
(8 ) a continuous sequence 
(el the randomness of fate 
(D) the deceptiveness of appearances 
(El the importance of luck 

17. In line 17. Earl is compared to a "cowboy" in order 
to emphasize his 

(A) wild exuberance 
(B) rugged appear-mee 
(C) quest for freedom 
(D) miw ust of technology 
(E) love of the outdoors 

18. The reference to "con victs escaping" (line 24) is 
primarily used to express a sense of 

(A) grim pursuit 
(B ) stealthy progress 
(C) inevitable punishment 
(D) unaccuslOIned freedom 
(E) unspoken regret 

19. Earl' s remark in line 32 (" 'No ... servicemen' ") 
strikes Virgil as bei ng 

fA) disloyal 
( B ) shrewd 
(C) confusing 
(D) humorous 
(E) irrational 

·22· 

20. In line 43, "(;Uf" 010s1 nearly means 

(A) right 
(B) ntlnll.!llvC 

eC') impartial 
(0) adequ(lIc 
(El mo<kmte 

21 . Thl! tinal par!lgmph primarily !.uggc~I!<." growing 
-.cn-.e of 

(A) compimiomhip 
(8) responsibility 
(e) tolerance 
(01 upheaval 
IE) danger 

22. Virgil' .. reference to {I "brtlnd ne" .. hoc" (line 57) 
does which of the 1'011(1" ing? 

(A) Offers tI \urprising disco\'ery 
(8) IntrodUCC50 a recurrent symbol 
(C) Indicm..:s n feeling of discomfon 
(D) Evokm. a sensory impression 
(E) Implies iI sense of regret 

23. In line 7'1. "'>oft .. most nearly meau" 

(A) comfonable 
(8) lenient 
(C) impJ't:,,~ionab1c 
(0) weak 
(E) t..:nder 

, 
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24. The mood in lines 70-75 ("I thought ... friend") is best 
chamctcrized as onc of 

25. The passage suggcSIS thai Virgil is mo~t imprcs<;ccl by 
which aspect of The day's events? 

CA) hghlheartednc<;s 
(11 ) apprehension 
(C) isolation 
(D) despair 
(El wiMfuiness 

STOP 

(A) The rcvelal ion of hi.~ (;llher's affeClion 
for him 

(B) The celebratory nature of the car lfip 
(C) The discovery of h i ~ father ' s philosophical 

beliefs 
(D) The excitement of seeing new places and 

trying new foods 
(E) The vastnCSl> and beauty of the night sky 

, 

If you finish before time Is called, you may check your work on this section on ly. 
00 not turn to any other section In the test. 

-23-
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SECTION 6 

Time - 25 minutes 
35 Questions 

TUrn to Section 6 (page 6) of your answer sheet to answer the questions In this section. 

I)irections: For each question in this section . select the best answer from among the choices given and fill in the corresponding 
circle on the answer sheet. 

The following sentences test correctness and effectiveness 
of expression. Part of each semence or the entire semence 
is underli ned; beneath each sentence arc five ways of 
phrasing the underlined materi.;J.1. Choice A repealS the 
original phrasing; the other four choices arc different. If 
you think the original phrasing produces a better sentence 
th:m any of the alternatives. select choice A: if nOl, select 
onc of the other choices. 

In making your selection. follow the requirements of 
st:mdnrd written English: that is. p<ly attention to grammar. 
choice of words. sentence construction. and punctuation. 
Your selection should result in the most effective 
sentence-clear and precise. without awkwardness or 
ambiguity. 

EXAMPLE: 

Laura Ingalls Wilder publiShed her first book 
ilnd she was sixty-fiye years old then. 

(A) and she was sixty-live years old then 
(B) when she was sixty-five 
(C) at age sixty-five years old 
(D) upon the reaching of sixly-five years 
(E) at the time when she was sixty-live 

0 e ®®® 

I. By the beginning of 1755. events are reachjn~ a stage 
that made Wa[ between Britain and France all but 
inevitable. 

(A) are reachi ng 
(8) will reach 
(C) could reach 
(0) having reached 
(E) had reached 

-24-

2. The chair of the school board announced a plan IQ 
build two new elementary schools during an interview 
wjth a local news reponer. 

(A) The chair of the ~hool board announced II. plan 
to build two new elemental)' schools during 
an interview with a local news reporter. 

(B) TIle chair of the :.chool board announced that two 
new elementary schools were planned to be built 
during an interview with :I local news reporter. 

(C) The elmir of the school board. during an interview 
with a local new~ reportcr. announced a plan 
building twO new elemental)' schoo[~. 

(D) During an interview with a local news reporter. 
the chair of the school board announcing 
a plan to build two new e lementary l>chools. 

(E) During:1Il interview with a local news reporter. 
the chair of the school board announced 
a plan to build two new elementary schools. 

3. The new political science curriculum at some high 
schools ill India, cnCQurJ2in~ teachers to use cartoons 
and newllpilper clippin~s to proroke classroom debate 
on contemporuty issues. 

(A) lndiu, encoumging teachers to use cartoons and 
new~paper cl ippings to provoke 

(8) India. which encourages teachers to use cartoons 
and new\paper clippings. and prO\okes 

(e) India jc; encouraging teachers 10 use cartoons and 
newspaper c1jppings alld then prmoking 

(D) Im.l ia encourage:. teachers to use cartoons and 
newspaper clippings to provoke 

(E) Indi a so encour<lges teachers to use cartoons and 
ncwl>paper c1.ippings a.~ provoking 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE) 
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4. The museum experienced a gre:ltly incrensed 
number of visilors in one year. and analysts 
cited the museum's expansion. free admission. 
and new family-oriemed education cenicr 
to be reasons for their appeal. 

(A) to be reasons for their 
(B) to be a reason for their 
(C) as being reasons for their 
(D) as reasons for it~ 
(E) as a reason for its 

5. Critics often equate the popular appeal of it work of 
art with inferiorilY. forgetting that Shakespeare wrote 
his extraordinary plays primarily to please his 
audience. 

(A) Crilics often equate the popular appeal of a work 
of art with irueriority, forgetting 

(B) Critics often equate the popular appeill of a work 
of :11'1 with inferiority. they forget 

(C) Crilics. who often equate the l>opuiar :Ippeal of 
a work of art with inferiority. forgetting 

(D) Often equahng the popular appeal of a work of 
art with inferiority an: critics, they forget 

(E) The popular appeal of a work of art often equated 
by critics as being the same as inferiority, they 
forget 

6. The beaver js the largest rodent in North America. it 
has II large. Oal, nearly bairless tail; webbed hind feet: 
and short front legs with hairy claws. 

(A) The heaver is the largest rodent in North 
America, it 

(8 ) The beaver being the largest rodent in North 
America, it 

(C) The beaver, the large"t rodent in North America, 
which 

(D) The largest rodent in North America. the beaver 
(E) The largest rodent:> in North America. the beaver 

7. To persuade his parents 10 let him study abroad. 
Kenneth described other l>\udents' pOSitive 
experiences. ex.plains how foreign study would benefit 
his future career. and assured them that he could get 
financial aid. 

(A) explains how foreign study would benefit his 
future career. and assured 

(B) explained how foreign Study would benefit his 
future career. and assured 

(e) explaining how foreign study is beneficial to his 
future career. and ,l~sures 

(D) he explained how foreign ~tudy would benefit his 
future career. and assuring 

(E) in explaining ltow foreign study would benefit his 
future c:lreer. and he assures 

-25-

8. The art classes at the village museum arc more 
imponant for their social value than for lheir 
educational contributions. 

(A) than for their educational contributions 
(B) than in the contributions they make 

educationally 
(C) rather than for the contributions they make 

educationally 
(D) instead of for their educational contributions 
(E) nOl the educational contributions they make 

9. The vice president of the United Stales is also 
the president of the Senate, the vice president is not 
a senator and does not vote on Senate mat!ers except 
10 break a tie. 

(A) the vice president is not 
(B) ' the vice president. who is not 
(C) however. the vice president. not being 
(D) although the vice president is not 
(E) and the vice president. who is not 

10. Although numbered among the most technically 
demanding pieces ever created for piano. Frederic 
Chopin wrote compositions that emphasize nuance 
and expressive depth over mere technical display. 

(A) Frederic Chopin wrote compositions that 
emphasize 

(B) Frederic Chopin wrote compositions emphasizing 
(C) when Frederic Chopin wrote compositions. they 

emphasized 
(D) Frederic Chopin's compositions thut emphasized 
(E) Frederic Chopin 's compositions emphasize 

11. By painting them this afternoon, the walls would be 
completely dry by tomorrow evening. 

(A) By painting them 
(B) If they would have been painted 
(C) Were they to be painted 
(D) After painting them 
(E) They would be painted 

I GO O N TO THE NE XT PAGE> 
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The following sentences les\ your ability to recognize 
grammar and usage errors. Each sentence contains either 
a ~ingle error or no error at aiL No sentence contains more 
than one error. The error. if there is o ne, is underlined 
and lettered. If the sentence contains an error. select the 
one underlined part thai must be changed to make the 
,<,enlence corre,," If the sentence is correct, select choice E. 
In choosing answers. follow the requiremcnls of standard 
wrillcn Englh.h. 

EXAMPLE: 

The other delegates and him immedilltcly 

ABC 
accepted the resolution drafted by the 

D 
neulral Siaies. No error 

E 

12. Learning a foreign language is difficult nOI only 
A 

because most languages contain an enormous number 
B 

of words and because peop le need to use a language 
C 

often \0 become comfonable with iI. No error 
E D 

13. Nellie Lutcher did nOI achieve success quickly: she 
A 

had been giving live pcrfornulIlces 
B 

for over a decade 
C 

before she will record hcr firs l hit song. No error 
E D 

-26-

14. Ken Al ice N'doye. who earned a reputation as 

15. 

---;\ B 

;\ caterer lind then opened her own bakery. but firs t 
C 

learned 10 cook by preparing food for her own family. 

No error 
E 

D 

The introduction of paraffin wax in 1830 
A 

enabled candle maker; to produce candlc~ 
B 

that burned more dean Ihan those made with 
C D 

tallow or beeswax. No error 
E 

16. The sculptures of Michael Kapelan function ~ 
A 

sundials. kept time by casting shadows thaI show 
BCD 

the path of the Sun. No error 
E 

17. It is now generally agreed that the rings of the 
A B 
planet Saturn arc composed of several billion 

small ice panicles. 

C -D-

No error 
E 

I GD DNTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 
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18. Cuban music wac; so popular in Ihl;' Colombian city 
A 

of Cali thus becoming 
B 

the nasis for the dance scene 
C 

that predominated there during the 19-10<;. Nocrror 
D E 

19. The X chromosome \\<as named "X" ~causc 
A 

re~earchers were harned by ItS behavior. not becliLlse 
B 

of liS 

C 
resemblance \0 the letter X 

D 
No error 

E 

20. A big vegetable salad is gener.l.lly more nutritious 
A 

than a low-fat pallIa dish. bUl eilher meal would be 
B C 

$ood choices for the hC;ll!h·con"dous eater, 
D 

21, Se\enly-five percent of the app1c~ ,>old in 
A 

Ne\\· York City come frOlllthe We,>' Coast or 

No error 
E 

overseas, even though New York Stale produces 
B 

morc Ihan enough 
C 

No error 
E 

apples 10 meet the diy's needs. 
-D-

-27-

22. Despi te the heavy rain. the television reporter, 
A 

accompan ied by her loyal film crew, were willing 
B 

to wail o utside the hotel until the delegates linished 
-C-

their meeting. 
I) 

No error 
E 

23. The number of trnvclcrs which reached the Americas, 
A 

24. 

by accident or design. well before 
B 

Columbus is 
C 

enormous. if we are \0 belieyc every claim. No error 
E D 

The people si tting behind me in the movie theater 
A 

were talking Ihrougbout thc film and would not 
B 

keep their voice down even after being asked 
C 

10 do so. ---
D 

No error 
E 

25, Of the more th:m 
A 

50 entries in 
B 

the high school 

science fair, Sarah 's project was declared 
C 

more innovative by the panel of Si ll judges, 
D 

No error 
E 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE> 
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26. 

27, 

28, 

29, 

Perhaps the most extraordinary feature of the 
A 

African elephant ~ their 
Be 

trunk . No error 
E 

amazingly versatile 
o 

Langston Hughes may be best known for his poetry. 
A 

but included among 
B C 

his many published works are 

a sizable collection of short stories. No crror 
E 

o 

In 1988 a Soviel icebreaking ship helped free three 
A 

gray whales thaI had become trapped in the Arctic ice 
B 

after they had swam inlO the coastal waters of Alaska 
C 

to feed. 
-0-

NoclTor 
E 

The Bactrian camel ~ well adapted to the extreme 
A 

c1im,ne of its native Mongolia. having thick fur and 
B 

underwoolthat keeps it wann in willier and also 
---c- 0 

insulate against summer heal. Nocrror 
E 

-28-

Directions: The following passage j<; an early draft of an 
essay. Some pans of the passage need to be rewritten. 

Read the passage and select the best answers for the 
questions that follow. Some queslion~ are about panicular 
sentences or pans of sentences and ask you to improve 
sentence Slnlcttlre or word choice. Other que~lions ask you 
10 consider organization and de ... elopment. In choosing 
answers. follow the requirements of qandard written 
English. 

Questions 30-35 rder to the following passage. 

(1) Over 5.000 yeaN ago. the early Egyptians used the 
wind to power their sailing ships. (2) Windmills were 
invented in Persia in tl:te ~e~ry--where their fiNt u~e 
was tofri;l'd graiils. (3) Windmills were later u~ed to pump 
water and run sawmills. (4) Today. windmills. or wind 
turbines. are used primarily to generate electricity. 
especially in Europe. (5) Another renewable energy source 
wilh many useful applications is solar power. 

(6) Ln recent years. wind power has demonstrated many 
advantages over conventional power sources. (7) Beeause 
wind power is a renewable resource. it doc~ not depletc 
Earth's natunll resources. 

(8) Wind power may seem to offer a perfect solution to 
the world's increasing need for safe. clean energy source";. 
(9) Many people worry that birds. particulllrly birds or 
prey, may be harmed by wind turbines. (10) Some people 
arc also concerned that large. wind farms may inlerrupt 
birds' migratory patterns. although they countcr that 
conventional electrical power lines pose much more 
of a threat to birds. (I 1) Also. you have the fields of large 
wind turbines th:u are typically placed on ridgelines in hill) 
or mountainous regions. where many people feel that they 
spoil the beauty of the naturnllandscapc. (12) Finally. 
because wind is variable even in the windiest locations. 
maintaining a steady supply of wind-generatcd electricity 
poses a significant Challenge. 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE> 
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30. Whi..:h of the followin,!;! sentences would be best 
10 plilce at the beginning of the passage-before 
<;entcnce I '! 

(A! People ... topped building windmills when steam 
power replaced wind power as an economical 
\"'3y of genenlling energy. 

{B I Since ancient limes, people have produced flour 
by u~jng stones to grind grain. 

(0 Even in work s of fiction. such as Don Quixute de 
fa Mwrc//fl, windmills 3ppear. 

(DJ Sailing ships operate o n many orlhe same 
principles as windmills. 

(E) The harnessing of the wind to generate power for 
human activi ty has ancient origins. 

31. In contC;<.l, which of the following is the best way to 
deal v. ilh sentence 5 (reproduced below) ? 

AI/tltller rel//!II'(lble energy source \\'it1l many lise/III 
(IpphCllflOlU j,f .wlar IJ()wer. 

(AI Change "Another"to "An equally". 
(B) Change "with" to "that is known 10 have", 
(C) Change "many useful"' to "widespread practical", 
(D) Move it to the beginning of the next paragraph, 
(E) Delete II from the passage. 

32. In context, the second paragr:lph (sentences 6·7) would 
be mO<;1 improved by including 

(AJ iI brief list of reasons why some people prefer 
conventional power sources to wind power 

(8) information on how ancient windmills differed 
from modem ones 

(e) additional examples of advantages that wind 
power ha .. over conventional power 

(D) a list o f cou.ntries Ihm depend on windmills 10 
produce energy 

(E) ;\.I} accuunt of how wi ndmills are constructed 

33. In contcxt. which of the following is the best version 
of the underlined ponioo of sentence 10 (reproduced 
below) ? 

SOllie people are a/,I'o cOlleemcd tli(1/ farge wind farms 
may imel'mp' birds' migratory pattems, although 00 
coullIer rhm conl'emimllll elecrrical pOll'er lilies pose 
/lllIell //lore of (l t"rellf to birds. 

(A) they would like LO argue 
(8) their argumcnt for wind power is 
(C) the people who were for wind power 'Irgucd 
(D) people in f(lvor of wind powcr argue 
(E) \0 argue io favor of wind power means 

34. In conlext. which of the following is the beSI vcrsion 
of the underlined portion of sentence 11 (reproduced 
below) ? 

AIm, \'O/( h(lI'e the fields of large wind turbines /lul/ are 
typically placed 011 ridgelilles jll hilly or mOlllltaillOlH 
regiolls. Il'here 1II0lly peoplefeeiliult rhey ,fpoilrlle 
beam." (if Ihe flafllral/(II/dsctl/Je, 

CA) Fonunatcly. there are 
(8) Granted. there are also 
(C) In addit ion, nOI everyone welcomes 
(D) III this case, the exception is. 
(E) Ahem:lli vely. this points to 

35, In context, where should the following sentencc be 
placed? 

It presclIls prob/ellls of i{.f 011'11, hOlI'el'er, 

(A) Before sentence 2 
(B) Before sentence 4 
(C) Before sentence 8 
(D) Before s.entence 9 
(E) Before sentence 12 

STOP 
If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only. 

Do not turn to any other section in the test. 
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SECTION 7 

Ti me - 25 minute .. 
18 Q uestions 

Turn to Section 7 (page 6) of your answer sheet to a nswer the questions In this section. 

Directions : This section contains two Iypcs of qucstions. You have 25 mi 
each problem and decide which is the best ofthc choicc'i given. Fill in the 
u!<oc any available space for scratch work. 

flules 10 complete both types. For queslion~ 148. sohc 
corresponding circle on the unswer sheet. You may 

I. The II'C of a calculatur i~ pcnniued. 

2. All nUll1be~ lhcd are real nurnben.. 

:,. Figurc~ thaI uccomp:my problcm~ in lhi" le~t arc imcndcd to pm vide infomllitloll u .... cl'ul in ....nJving Ihe problem .... 

slaled in ,I SI)ecific problem that Ihe. ntlurc i~ nOl They are druwn 3'> a~cllmlcly ih j'XIs,ible EXCEPT when II i~ 

dr.m n 10 :.caJc. All figure:;. lie in a plane unle~:. othcm i.!oc illdi 

4. Unlc" OIhcrwi,c srccificd. the domain of any function I i .. iI"U 

calcd. 

med 10 he thc <;et of all real numhcp, r ror which 

(el) is a I"ealnurn~r. 

h h~ ~"~ 31l 45 

" x...n , 18 D"~~I' EJ 
c 

t 
c ., 
~ 

A =' It,.! 

C= 21t,. A = I II' \1 = { wI! 

~ The number of degrees of arc In a circle i~ 360. 

h c :! = l/ ! + ,,1 

'" The l-llill uf Ihe IIlcawrc, in de~l"ce~ of the lIngk .. of 11 triangle i .. 180. 

, d I 
d=2. then ~+2= I. El len washed x cars each day for 5 days. Which of the 2. If 

following represents the total number of cars Ellen 

) 
I -
2 

) 
2 -
3 

washed during this period'! 

(A) 
x 
5 

(B) x-5 

(A 

(B 

(C) x+5 (C ) I 

) 
3 -
2 

(D) .,' (D 

) 
5 -
2 

(E) 5x 
(E 

Special Righi Triangle ... 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE; 
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DISTRJBUTION OF EARNlNGS 

18% Fedcml Tax 

/"---'- 7% Slale Tax 

"":::::::::=1- 5% OUter Taxes 

3. The circle graph above shows the (axes deducted from 
an employee's weekly earnings of $600. The shaded 
region represents the portion remaining after taxes 
bave been deducted. Whlll amount of money does 
the shaded portion represent? 

(A) $70 
(B) $ 180 
(C) $252 
(0) $350 
(E) $420 

4. What is the mdius of the largest sphere thaI will fit 
inside a cube with edges of length 2 ? 

(A) 

(B) J2 

3J2 
2 

(C) 

(0 ) 2 

(E) 2J2 

-31-

I. 2, 3, I, 2. 3 .. . . 

5. The first tenn of the sequence above is I. and Lhe 
tenus l. 2, and 3 repeal in that order infinitely. 
What is the sum of the 48111 and 49th terms of this 
sequence? 

(A) 3 
(B ) 4 
(C) 5 
(0) 6 
(E) 8 

6. For all numbers x and y such thaI x < y. which of 

the following is true about the expression x -I)'I? 
(A) It is equal to O. 
(B) It is negative. 
(C) it is positive. 
(D) It is equal to lx. 
(E) It is equal to 2y. 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE> 
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7. if the angle<,;ufa In angle metb ure xc. yo. and.:;o and 
lbe:.e mea:-urcs are in the ralk, of 3:4:5. re~pect ively, 
.... hat is the value of .:: "! 

(A) 45 
(B) 60 
(e) 75 
(D ) 90 
(E) 105 

·32· 

,. 

.....r-" = f(x) 

--='7:I'---x u 

It The graph of the function f is shown above. If (t, h, 

and c are value,> of x for which f (x) is defined. 

which of [he following must be true? 

(A) f lO) + f(a) = f(a) 

(B) f(-a) = f(a) 

(C) If a < b. moo f(a) < f(b). 

(D) If a < O. then f(a) < O. 

(E) If a + b = c, thoo f(a) + f(b) = ftc). 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE; 
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/ Directions: For Student-Produced Response questions 9-18. usc 11\(' grids at the IlOttom of the :mswcr 
sheet page on which you have answered questions 1-8. 

Each or the remaining 10 questions requires you to solve the problem and cnler )OUf answer by marking the circles 
in thc "pedal grid . .:Ii; shown in the examples below. You may lise any available .~p<lce for scratch work. 

7 Answer: 201 
Answer: 12 Answer: 2.5 Either position is correct. 

Wri te an~wer -> 

in boxes. 

6riJ in _ 
rc ~ull. 

7 / 12 

• Mark no more Lh:m one cirde in any column. 

• Bccau~c the answer sheet will be machine
~cored. you will rccci\'C cred it only if the circles 
arc lilled in correctly. 

• Although not required. it is suggested thm you 
write your answer in the boxes mlhe top of the 
culumns to help you till in the circles accurately. 

• Some problems may h:lve more thillt one correct 
an~wcr. In such (·ases. grid on ly one lInswcr. 

• No que .... lion has a negative answer. 

• Mixed numbers such as J~ must be griddeJ as 

3.5 or 7/ 2. ( If j31!1~!21 is gridded, it will be 

. d 31 3 1 ) rnterprete liS 2' n OI . 2' 

9. Worki ng at a constant mte. a water hose can fill empty 
tank S in 4 minutes. Working at the same constam 
rate. the hose can fill empty tank T in 30 minutes. 
The capacity of lank T is how many times the capacity 
of tank S? 

2 . 5 2 0 I 2 0 I 
'1 <0 ~<O 

·33· 

- Decimal 
poilll 

1(.) .1(.) 10 1(;) . (;) 10 

o ~ ~ I(() 
e 0 Cj) ,Cj) 
® CD (3'1 1 (3~ 

Note: YOIi may stan your answers 
in any co lumn. space pc rmilling. 
Columns 1101 needed should be left 
blimk . 

• Decimal Answers: If yuu obtain a decimal an .... \\ cr 
with more digi ts than the grid can accommodate, 
it may be either rounded or truncated. but it mu .... \ 
fill the entire glid. For example. if you obtain 
an :mswer sueh as 0.6666 .... Y(IU shou ld record 
your result a.... .666 or .667. A less accurate yalue 
such as .66 o r .67 will he sco,'ed as incorrect. , 
Acceptable wi\y~ to grid 3" arc: 

2 /3 . b b b 
~ ~ 

, 
~ Ir" 

"* e 1(;) 
• I ~ ~ ~ • I ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 e 0 ® 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 CD 0 I~ CD 0 Iii) r... Iii) 0 r... e e 

. b b 7 , 
~ ~ . ~ • I ~ 00 0 0 

00 0 0 
®@ 0 0 
00 0 0 
@@0@ 

L0 li Je li 

10. If a:o 12-b. whmi:.lhevalueof 4a when f)= 10 '! 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE> 
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11. The average (arithmetic mean) of fi ve numbers is 80. 
If a sixlh number, 80. is added to the gro up. what is the 
average of the six numbers? 

---CD~' _ __ x"~B",<C::-_A_-1 
c 

Note: Figure nO! drawn to scale. 

L2. In the fi gure above. line f b i~ec l s L ABe. and the 

measure of L ABe is 80°. What is the value of x? 

-34-

6% 
5% 

0 4% 
E 3% 0: 

2% 

1% 

BICYCLE SALliS BONUS RKI"ES 

---------- --------.. , ----------
---------------.--0----------
------------~------------

----------~------- -- - - -- - ------- -.--0-----____________ _ 
+-----------------------
o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

Yearl y Sales 
(thousaJlds of dollars) 

13. A bicycle salesperson's end-of-year bonus is 
determined by yearly sales. The graph above 
shows the relationship between the yearly sales 
and the rale o f the bonus. The bonus is computed 
by multiplyi ng the dollar amount o f !.he yearly 
sales by the corresponding rate. What is the bonus. 
in dollars. for a salesperson whose yearly sales lolal 
$65.000? (Disregard the $ sign when gridding your 
answer.) 

y 
V= ! x- I 
e ? - <.. 

14. The line with equation y = ~x - 1 is shown in the 

figure above. Po int P (nol labeled) lies o n the line 

and has a posi ti ve y-coordinate that is less than ~. 
What is one possible value of the .r-coordinate of P ? 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT PAGE> 
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15. In;1 certain high school. there are three times as mallY 
band members as orchestra members and twicc as 
many orcheStra members as jazz choir members. If 
no student can be enrolled in more than one of lhe 
three activities and there are 108 members in the 
lhrce :ICli vilies, how many studcms are in the band? 

7 
B 

/ __ -trI C 
AL- E 

o 

17. In quadrilateral ABeD above, AB = AD = AC = 15 
and AE = [2. What is the area of quadrilateral ABeD? 

16. Let the function" be defined by "(x) = 3x - 5 for all 

values of .r. If /1(5) = I, whal is the value of /i(t)? 

18. The integer x is the su m of 3 different positive 

integers, each less than 10. The integer y is the 

sum of 3 different positive integers. each less 

than 20. What is the smallest possible value of .:!. ? 
y 

STOP 
If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only. 

Do not turn to any other section in the test. 
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SECTION 8 
T ime - 20 minules 

J 8 Questions 

Turn to Section 8 (page 7) of your answer sheet to answer the questions in th is sect ion. 

DirecliOIlS: For each queslion in this section. selecllhc best answer from among the choices given and fill in the corresponding 
circle on Ihe answer sheet. 

Each sentence below has one or two blanks. each blank 
indicating that something hilS been omitted. Beneath 
the sentence are five words or sets of words labeled A 
through E. Choose the word or sel o f words that. when 
inserted in the sentence. h!.:g fits the meaning of the 
sentence as a whole. 

E,,;alllple: 

Hoping \0 .-. -.-. the dispute, negotimors proposed 
11 compromise that they felt would be --_ •. to both 
labor and managemenl. 

(A) enforce .. useful 
(B) end . . divisive 
(C) overcome .. unattractive 
(D) extend .. s<ltisfactory 
(E) resolve .. acceptable 0 ®®® . 

1. Lan Cao describes her novel Monkey Brillge as 
aUlobiographical "in mood rather than fact." 
claiming it depicts --.-, not ------, trulh. 

(A) p<JCtic" artistic 
(B) common .. romanticized 
(C) intimate .. personal 
(D) emotional,. literal 
(E) objective .. actual 

2. Because Alcjandra and Raina have never allowed their 
differences of opinion to come between them. their 
friendship remains -----., 

(A) conditional 
(D) secretive 

(B) exciting (C) distant 
(E) steadfast 

-36-

3, In:1 grievous example of ---. behavior. the consul
tams repeatedly managed to dupe the team of sciemists 
by presenting fabricated d:lIa. 

(A) incompetent 
(D) ab!>truse 

(8) comentious 
(E) fraudulent 

(C) expansive 

4. Elephants have a sense of smell that is remarkably 
-------: they can reportedly smell water tip to several 
miles away. 

(A) laci! (B) acute 
(D) sonorous (E) 

(C) aromatic 
ubiquitous 

5, Some environmenlaiists fear thai the practices contrib
uting to global w:lnning are so --- in industrialized 
nations Ihat there (Ire no simple ways to --.-. their 
effects. 

(A) established. , mitig:lle 
(B) latent., exacerbate 
(C) negligible., alleviate 
(D) ephemeral .. palliate 
(E) pervasive , . enhance 

6. The testimony of the witness, meant to ----- the 
defe nse of the man accused or theft. actually 
strengthened the case of his accusef"',. 

(A) appease 
(D) initiate 

(8) deprecate 
(E) bolster 

(C) enlighten 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE; 
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The IWO passages below are followed by questions based on their contcnt and on the relationship between the IWO passages. 
Answer the questions on the basis of what is ~ or ~ in the passages and in any introductory m31criallhal may be 
provided. 

Q ueslions 7·18 are based on the following passages. 

III P(/.).wge /, (m e.\pt'rielludjictioll writer prol'ides 
aJI'ICI.' /() he,. d{lI/shter, (J bt'gilllling Gllfhor. /" Passage 2, 
C/ lilerary ailic (lIIl1ly:es some (mill/lies among twentielh
Cf.'lIfUrV IIO\'(!/i.~t.f. 

I'assagc I 

Do not Iry to puule your rellder unnecessarily; a 
puulcd reader is an illliagonistic reader. Do not expect 
readers to gue~s why a character does something or how 

Lmt' it hnppens. thai some remark is made. It may be thai you 
5 want readers to .;top and wonder for a minute; if so make 

it perfectly clear that everything is going to be all right 
later on. If you want readers to be troubled by a nagging 
question. and go through a pan of your SlOry with a kind 
of expectancy, lei one of your char.lcters do something 

I(J OUt.r.lgeous-tum. perhaps. and throw an apple core 
through an open window. BUithen be sure that before 
your ::oIOf)' is finished you explain in some manner that 
inside the open window lives the character's great-uncle. 
\.,.ho I\eep'lo:t monkey who devours apple cores and catches 

15 lhem on the Oy as they com!? through the window. Readers 
bring with them a great body of knowledge which yotl 
may assume, but they mllst rely on you for all infomlation 
necess:uy 10 the understanding of this story which, after all. 
you have wrillen. 

:u Somconc-J forget who-once referred to Ihe easier 
.seclion~ of hi.s fiction as "benches for the reader to sit down 
upon." me:ming, of course. that the poor readers who had 
struggled through the complex maze of ideas for several 
pages could rest gr:lIefuJly at last on a simple clear 

25 pamgraph. Provide your readers with such assistance. 
If you would like them to rel>! for a minute so you can 
sneak up behind them and ~tun litem with something 
new, let them have a little pea.:eful description, or perhaps 
a little something funny 10 smile over. or a little moment 

JO of superiority. If you want them to SlOp dead and think. 
do something that will make them SlOp dead: use a 
wholly inappropriate word or a startling phrase
"prelly as 0 skunk"-or an odd juxtaposition: "Her 
hair was curly and red and she had greal big feet." Give 

35 them something to worry about: "Although the bank 
had stood on that comer for fifty years. it had never 
been robbed." Or something to figure out: "If John had 
not had alI thatlOoth trouble. there would never have been 
any {lue~tion about thc rabbits." In aU this. though. don't 

.10 let the readers stOp for more than a second or they might 
get away. Catch them fast with your next senlence and 
send them reeling along. 

l'ass.'1ge 2 

True artists, we have been told again and again. take 
no thought of their readers. They write for themselves 

45 and the reader is beside the point. ··Is the writer under 
any obligation to the reader?" an interviewer once 
asked a Nobel Pril.c-winning novelist. " I don't eare 
.tbou! John Doc's opinion on my or anyone else's wOfk." 
came the answer. "Mine i~ Ihe standard which has to be 

50 met." 
In recent years it is really only in handbooks about how 

to wri te best seller<; that we find very much open advice to 
the author to think of readers and write accordingly. The 
prcdominam fashion among ~crious writers has been to 

55 consider any recogniL.:tble concern for the reader as a 
commercial blemi:.h on the otherwise spotless face of 
art. If someone is rude enough to ask who the serious 
writers are. the answer is easy: they are those whom 
one could never suspeCt of writing with their readers 

60 in mind. 
" I write. Let the reader learn to read"-such a 

motto, adopted openly by one widely read aUlhor. 
might serve as the credo for many twentieth-century 
novelists. "There is easy reading. And there is litemture," 

(u {he author explained. ''The novelist depends upon that 
relatively small audience which brings to reading a frame 
of reference. a sophistication, a level of understandi ng not 
lo,"'cr {han the nO\'elist's own ... 1 resist, as true novelists 
do, Ihe injunction (usually u worried editor'S) to be clearer. 

70 to be easier. to explain, if I feci that the request is for the 
convenience of the reader at the expense of lhe CT:lft:' 

,,' write. Let the reader learn to read:' Authors who 
muke this their mOtto, in the name of anislic integrity, 
can hard ly be expected to tolerate the attitudes of critically 

75 acclaimed nineteenth-century novelists. who believed that 
their fir;t duty was to try (O seem '·pleasant." and that to do 
so they mu~t render their meanings ··without an effon to the 
reader." 

-37-

7. The author of Passage I assumes that a successful 
author must 

(A) anticipate the reader's responses 
(B) challenge the reader's beliefs 
(C) acknowledge the reader's sophistication 
(0) ignore the reader'~ shortcomings 
(E) share the rcader'~ convictions 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 
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8. In line 17. "as~uml!" most nearly means 

(I\) recenc 
(8) ~elze 

(e, luke re\ponsibility for 
(0) pretend fO hu\'c 
(E) take for gmnted 

9. The de:.cription of the "reauer," (line 22J suggests 
lhat the author of Pu!>sage 1 view .. them with 

(A) indifference 
(B) sympathy 
(C) puzzlement 
(0) impatience 
(E) disdain 

10. In line 43. "True" most ncarly means 

(A) fair 
(8) loyal 
(e) accurate 
(D) honest 
(El genuine 

11. The author of Pus":lge I would mOSI likely give which 
response to the qucMion in line!> 45-.46, Pas~agc 2 
("].;; ... rCOlder") ? 

(AJ Yes. the wnler is obligated 10 pre\cnt an uplifting 
image of the world. 

(8) Yes, the writer must provide a nalT3livc thai holds 
lhe reader"., interest. 

(C) Ves. the wriler should give highest priority to the 
reader"!> requests. 

(D) No, the writer Illu!>t protccltOe unistic vision that 
~hal>es the novel. 

IE) No, the writer :,hould focus on the concerns of the 
critic~ and the prize gi\'e~. 

12. Inlincs 53-57 ("The predominant ... an"). the author 
of Passage 2 indicates thai serious writers 

(A) welcome the widespread popularity of their books 
(B) aniculate the \,\lue<; of the larger society 
(e) are o\'erly !;onccrned with the physical appearance 

of their books 
(D) arc more n:~ponsive to their reade ..... than their 

predecessof"l \\erc 
(E) believe thai worrying about reade ..... · needs would 

compromi'l! their work 

-38-

13. Compared to the "serious writers" in Passage 2 
(line 54). the author of Passage I would probably be 

(A) more concerned about protecting the anistic 
integrit) of a literary work 

(B) more likely to write for highly" skilled readers 
(C) more likely to resis t an editor's recommendations 
(O) less worried abom the negative effects of 

commercial considerations 
(E) lcs~ willing to give advice 10 other writers 

14. The tone of the statement in lines 61 and 72 
("I write ... read'" is best described as 

(A) arrogant 
(8) m:tgnanimou'i 
(e) dejected 
(D) diffident 
(E) apologetic 

1 S. The author mentioned in line 62. Pas~ge 2. 
would most likely consider "benches" (line 2 1, 
Passage I) to be 

(A) considerate acknowledgments o f readers' 
exhaustion 

(8) pleasant intcnab in otherwise somber texts 
(C) unfonunate accidents due (0 careless writing 
(0) inappropriate concessions to the needs of 

readers 
(E) troubling examples of an editor's tyrannical 

power 

16. Thl! statements in line 64 ("There ... literature") 
arc primarily intended to 

(A) challenge the tem1S of a fomwl argument 
(8) establish a significant di.~tinction 
(C) describe a new and unu~ual concept 
(0) propose an imponant change 
(E) express a feeling of regret 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 



17. 1lle opiniilll' c"<pre .. :-.ed oy the author of Pll&.age I are 
most !o.imilar tn the opininm expressed in Pa!.'sage 2 
by which of the f(,II{\win!!" 

(A) ""a i'obd Prize-winning no\-elist" (line 47) 
(8 ) '\erious write!,;"" (line 54! 
(e) "one widely read author'" (line 62) 
(D) "Auth{lr:." (line 721 
(E) "nineleentlH.::cnlury nm'eli.';(s" (line 75) 

IS. Compared \\ ilh the lone adopled by the amhor 
of Passage 2. the wne of Pil,..age I i., mow 

(A) conlidcntlill 
(8) rencclI\'c 
(e) somber 
(0) didactic 
(E) ho .. !ile 

STOP 
If you fi nish before time Is called, you may check your work on thi s section only. 

00 not turn to any other section in the test. 
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SECTION 9 
Time - 20 minutes 

16 Questions 

9 

Turn to Sect ion 9 (page 7) of your answer sheet to answer the questions in this section. 

Directions: For L11is section. solve each problem and decide which is the best of the cho ices given. Fill in the corresponding 
circle on the answer sheel. You may use any available space for scmleh work . 

I. The U!ie 01 :J calculator i~ permillcd. 

2. All numbers used arc real numbers. 

3, Figure." IhUl accompany prob lem~ in lhi~ tc~t arc intended 10 provide information useful in "(lIving the prulllc ms. 

They arc drawn lL'\ accurmely :1., possible EXCE PT when it is stated in a specific problem lhallhe figure i~ not 

dr.lwn 10 l>Calc. All ligures lie in II plane unless othcrwbc indicOiIL-d. 

4. Un Ie.!>.!> olhcrwi,;c specified. thc domain of any function f is assumed to be the set of all reill numhcn; x for which 

j(x) is a real number. 

A =It,.:! 

C= 2ltr 
A = (\\I V =(lI'h 

2vful" 'Cs: ~ 4;'i 

x..J3 oS 

SpeCial Right Triangles 

.g The number of degrec~ of arc in :1 circle is 360. 

" The ~UIl1 of th.: IllCa..\urc~ in dcgrcc~ uf the anglcs of a triangle is 180. 

A 
2,° 
3X'~ __ 

8 C 

1. In the fi gure above. LABC i!> a right angle. What is 

the value of x? 

(A) 18 
(B) 30 
(C) 36 
(0) 54 
(E) 72 

-40-

2. The sum of two numbers is 17. If x is o ne of {he 
numbers, what is the other number in temlS of x? 

(A) x+ 17 

(B) x -17 

(C) 17 - x 

(D) 17x 

(E) 17 
x 

I GO ON TO THE NEXT ~AGE> 
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" 
Q 

p S 

o R 

3. In the figure above. the circle wi th center 5 is langent 

to the x- and y-axes at points Rand P. respectively. 

If QR = 14. what are the coord inates of point P? 

(A) (14. 0) 

(8) (7,0) 

(C) (7. 14) 

(D) (0.14) 

(E) (0. 7) 

UN ITED STATES MlNIMUM WAGE 
1977- 1996 

-;:; 5.50,--------------, 
E 5.00+------------1 

R 4.'Ot======:::L~~~ ~ ·tOO / 

~ 3.50+::::::Z====:::~==~ '" 3.00+ / 
g, 2.50¥'---------------1 
~ 2.00-1:------------1 

1977 1982 1987 
Ye" 

1()92 1996 

4. The graph above shows the minimum wage in the 
United States at the end of each year from 1977 to 
1996. Of the fo llowing two-year intervals, which 
shows the greatest increase, in dollars per hour, of 
the minimum wage? 

(A) 1977-1979 

(8 ) 1980- 1982 

(C) 1983-1985 

(D) 1989-1991 

(E) 1993- 1995 

-41-

5. For positive integers a and Q, lei a • b be defined by 

{/ • b = ab
. Which of the fOllowing is equal 10 125 ? 

(A) 3 . 5 
(8) 5 . 3 
(e) 5 . 5 
(D) 3 . 25 
(E) 25 _ 3 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGEl 
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6. A colony of bacteria grows so (hat I days aner the 

.,tart of an experiment, the number of bacteria is , 
" . 21. where /I is the number of bacteria at the stan 

of the experiment If there are 10,000 bacteria 6 days 

after the experimenl's start. what is the value of II ? 

(A) 1.250 
(B) 1,667 
(e) 2,500 
(D) 3,333 
(E) 5,000 

7. The perimeter of a triangle with sides of length 10. 
6. and x is equal 10 the perimeter of an equilateral 
triangle with sides of length 7. What is the value 
of x'! 

(A) 3 
(8) 4 
(C) 5 
(D) 6 
(E) 7 

-42-

1.()WEs'r·PRICFI) AIRI/\RES 
FROM HAl :nMORE 

• 

o 

8. The -.cattcrplol above ... hows airfares in relation to 
the flight di,lancc. in miles. fOf the len IO\\CM-priced 
airfares from UaltJllll)re. Based on the scallcrploL 
which of the following "Ialcmcnb:lre true? 

I. 80'k of the len airfares were for di~tances of less 
than 1,000 miles. 

II. The highcst+priced of the ten airfare!! was for 
the greatest di<;tancc. 

111. The ~Iope. in doll3.r.> per mile. of the line of 
besl fit for the data i~ negative. 

(A) I only 
tB) n only 
(C) I and II only 
(D) I and 111 only 
(EI I, 11. and III 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE; 
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9. The five squares in lhe figure above have sides of 
lengths 1.3.5.7. and 9, respectively. What is the sum 
of the areas of the shaded regions? 

(A) 6-1 
(B) 52 
(e) 49 
(01 36 
(E) 32 

10. If the value of 11 ccnain building. increased from 
$1.6 million \0 $2.0 million. what was the percent 
increase in the value? 

(A) 4'k 
(B) 8<;
(C) 16<;
(0) 25<;
(E) 80% 

II. In the cube above, diagonals of three faces Conn 
6.ACC. What is the measure of L ACe ? 

(A) 30° 
(B) 45 0 

(e) 60° 
(0 ) 90" 
(E) 1200 

9 

I GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE; 
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, 
12. If 2(x + 5)(x - 5) = fl. what does x· - '15 14. If 3.t +2y = 7 and 2y-3: = 8. then x +.:: = 

equal in terms of a1 
, 

(Al 0-

(B) ./0 
(e) 2(1 

(0 ) " 

" (EI 2 

13. For their graduation c..:rcmony. lhc 100 students in 
Arlene's senior class were each assigned n different 
whole number from I to 100. Arlelle and her classmates 
entered the 'LUditorium in numerical order. and every 
20 students filled a different row, maintaining lhal 
order. There were aisles on both ends of each row. 
and only one student !kit between Arlene and the aisle. 
Which of the following CANNOT be Arlene' s number'l 

(AI 19 
(BI 42 
(C) 59 
(0) 69 
(EI 82 

-44-

(AI - I 

(BI 

(el 

(0) 

1 
3 

1 
3 

(E) 5 

I GO ONTOTHE NEXT PAGE) 
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= 

6x+3<!u 15. When the positive integers II ' and /I are divided by 6. 
the remamders arc J and 2. respeclivc\y. Whill is the 
remainder when the product 11'/1 is divided by 6 ? 16. If the inequality above is true for the CQnSI::1n1 lI, 

which \If the followi ng could be a value of x? 
(AJ () 
(B) I 
(C) 2 
(D) 3 
(El 5 

STOP 

a 
(A) 6 

(B ) E.. _ I 
6 

(C) £. - 3 
6 

(D) 
a -4 

6 

(E) (1-5 
6 

If you fInish before time is called, you may check your work on th is section on ly. 
Do not turn to any other section in the test. 

-45-
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SECTION 10 
Time - to minutes 

14 Q uestions 

Turn to Section 10 (page 7) of your answer sheet to answer the questions in this section. 

Directions: For each question in this section. select the best answer from among the choices given and fill in the corresponding 
circle on the answer shee!. 

The following sentences leSt correctness and effectiveness 
of expression Part of each sentence or the entire sentence 
i.s underlined: beneath each sentence are live ways of 
phmsing the underlined materiaL Choice A repeats the 
original phrJ5ing: the other four choices are different. If 
you think the original phrasing produces a better sentence 
than any of the alternatives. select choice A: if not. select 
one of the other choices. 

In making your se lection. follow the requirements of 
standard" rillen English; that is. pay anention to grammar. 
choice of words. sentence construction. and punctuation. 
Your selection should result in the most effective 
selllencc- clear and precise. without awkwardness or 
ambiguity. 

EXAMPLE: 

Laura Ingalls Wilder published her firs t book 
and she was sixty-fi ve years old thell. 

(A) and she was sixty-five years old then 
(B) when she was sixty-five 
(C) at age sixty-five years old 
(D) upon the reaching of sixry-five years 
(E) at the time when she was sixty-fivc 

0 . @®® 

I. In the early 1900s, the busmessman Abiko Kyutaro 
envisioned a Japancse American community rooted 
in agriculture and encoumged Japnnese immigranL~ 
to seck :,uCCliSS through fa rming. 

(A) to seek success 
(8) that success was sought 
(e) seek success 
(D) they soughl success 
(E) Ihey were seeking success 
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2. Mary Wollstonecrnft's A "indication of tIle Rights of 
Woman. publi"hed in 1792. bellll: one Qf the [jP;l texl.S 
tha! addres'>cs women's righl!.. 

(A) published III 1792. being. one of the first texts 
thai addrcsse:-. 

(8) published in 1792. wa ... one of the first texts 
to address 

(C) published in 1792 as olle of the first tc:< t:-. 
that addre<;s 

(D) it was published in 179:2. onc of the firsl texts 
10 addres~ 

(E) one of the !'irst texts. pub1i~hed ill 1792. 
thaI addresses 

J. In 18821here were only se,·en female dl1ctors 
practicing III France. when in 1903 the number 
rill.ug to 95. 

(A) when in 1903 the number rising 
(B) but by 1903 the number had risen 
(C) its number rising in 1903 
(D) there in 1903 the number ro~e 
(E) however. in 1903 when the number had risen 

4. Frustrated and bored by rambling lectures. 
Prores~o[ Moore's introduCloo philQ,l,Qphy CQu(,~e 
was dropped by man, studen!." I'-efore the middle of 
the semester. 

(A) Professor Moore's introductory philosophy course 
was dropped by many "tudenb 

(B) Professor Moore's introdu!.:tory philosophy course 
would be dropped by man} !'1Udenl~ 

(C) Professor Moore's introductory philosophy 
coul1>e. havlIlg been dropped by many students. 

(D) many slUdems dropping Prorc~sor Moore's 
introductory philosophy course 

(E) many students dropped Professor Moore's 
introductory philosophy COUTh!! 

I GO ONTO TH E NEXT PAGE) 
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S. A promising food source. the wi nged bean is rich in 
protein. needs no ferti lizer. and even eoriches Ihe soil 
in which it 2rows. 

(A) enriches the soil in which it grows 
(8) enriching the soil where they grow 
(C) where they grow they enrich the soil 
(D) the soil is enriched where they grow it 
(E) the soil in which jt grows is enriched, tOO 

6. The dragonfly. li ke the closely re lated damsclny. 
reproduces themselves by laying eggs in frcshwaler 
and then fiercely defends the eggs from predators. 

(A) reproduces themselves 
(8) reproduce themselves 
(C) are reproduced 
(0) reproducing 
(E) reproduces 

7. Some scientists belicve that mentally stimulating 
activities may increase the number of brain cells 
available to replace if ao)' are 10SI lbrough aging. 

(A) a"ailable to replace if any 
(B) a\-ailable 10 replace any thai 
(C) a\'ailtlble. which replaces any that 
(0) availtlble. replacing if any 
(E) available, they replace any which 

8. The rescuers reached the skiers. found them apparently 
unhamed. bUllhey nevenheless were taken 10 Ihe 
hospital for observation. 

(A) skiers, found them apparently unharmed. but lhey 
nevertheless were taken 

(B) skiers. fi nding them apparently unharmed, and 
ncvenheless taking them 

(C) skiers. who were fou nd 3pparenlly unharmed, 
nevertheless laking them 

(0) skiers and found them apparently unh3nned bUI 
nevertheless took them 

(E) skiers, apparently found unharnled. but 
nevertheless were taken 
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9. Sugar alcohols-sugar substitutes used in various 
brands of sugar·free chewing gum- do not cause 
IQOIh decay. however. they contain calories. 

(A) decay. however. they contain calories 
(8) decay, they contain c'llories tllOugh 
(C) decay: although they cOllIain calories 
(D) decay yet contain calories in them 
(E) decay but do contain calories 

10. Captive-bred whooping cranes have no parents 10 teach 
them migratory habits, this faet explaining why they 
must be Icd on thei r first migration by humans nying 
microlighl aircraft. 

(A) this fact explaini ng why they 
(B) this means thai they 
(C) this is why they 
(D) so they 
(E) they 

11. Unlike other predators, which are being studied 
because their popu lations are declining, eco\Qgisls 
arc studying coyotes because the coyote popu lation 
is growing in suburban areas. 

(A) ecologists are studying coyotes 
(B) ecologists have been studying coyotes 
(C) ecologists. who are studying coyotes 
(D) coyotes are being studied by ecologists 
(E) coyotes. being studied by ecologists 

12. Increased competition in this market will cenainly 
lower prices, which some economists are wamjoi 
that it may also lower the qUlllity of service. 

(A) which some economists are warning 
(B) however. some economists have warned 
(e) but some economists wam 
(D) although some economists warning 
(E) and some economists who warn 

[ GO ONTO THE NEXT PAGE) 
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13. Onc or the earliest ofthc ancient Greek writers or lovc 
poetry. Sappho has had liuch it profound influcnce 01) 

later lytic. poets tbat she came to be known as "the 
IClllh Muse."' 

(A) has had such a profou nd influence on 
(B) has had so profound an innuence on 
(C) has so proroundly infl uenced 
(D) so profoundly influcnced 
(E) profoundly inOuenccd 

t4. The agency rcporb that h~ rigorou"'l~ enforcing ,tatc 
regulatiom. indus[rjid pollut!Qn h3~ heen .,ucce~sfull)' 

reduced to acceptable leyel>. 

(A) mdustrial pollution has been ,uccessfu lly reduced 
!O acceptable level~ 

(B) acceptable le\'els or mdu~trial pollution have be~n 
:>uccessfully reduced 

(Cl a reduction or industrial poJlUlion to acceptable 
levels ha!. .. ucceedcd 

(D) they have ,ucceeded to reduce industrial pollution 
to accepwblc levels 

(E) it ha:-, succeeded in reducing indu,uia1 pollution 
to acceptable levels 

STOP 
If you finish before time is called, you may check your work on this section only. 

Do not turn to any other section in the test. 
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Section 2 

COR. DlFF. 
ANS. LEV. 
e J 13, 

2, 0 3 14, 
I e 3 IS. , A 4 16 
ci. a 5 11. , e 2 " 7. 0 4 19 , A I 20, ,. 0 , 

" 10, A 2 22. 
II B 23. 
12. 0 " 

\lumber correct 

,,"umber Incorrect 

Correct Answers and Difficulty Levels 
Form Codes AETZ, BWTZ, CFTZ 

Critical Readin 
SectioD 4 Section 8 

COR. DlFF. COR. DlPF. e OR. OlFP. COR. DlPP. 
ANS. L.£V. ANS. LEV. ANS. uv. ANS. LIlV. 
t 3 1. D .1 14. e 5 1. 0 , 
A 2 2, e J IS. E 3 , E J 
C I 3, C I 16, S 2 3 E 3 
E J 4. e ,I 11. A I 4, S J 
A ,I 5, A 4 lB. 0 1 5. A 4 
e 4 6. E 4 19 A 4 6. E 5 
S ,I 7 0 5 10, A I 1, A 3 
B 4 8 C 5 " A I 8 E ,I 
A 3 9, S 3 II 0 , 9, S , 
B 3 10 E 4 ~l. E J 
C 4 II. A 3 24, E 5 
E 4 Il, B 5 ~I. A 2 

13. C I 

Number correct N umber correct 

Number incorreCt Number incorrect 

Mathematics 

COR.OIFP. 
ANS. LEV. 

10, E , 
11 S 2 
12 E 1 
13. 0 3 
14. A 2 
15. 0 3 
16, S 2 
11. E J 
lB. 0 5 

Section 3 Section 7 Section 9 

COR. D,fF. COR. OIF'. Multiple·Cboice Student·Produced COR. DlflI. 
ANS. LEV. ANS. LEV. Qutlcion!> Ruoonse QUUdODS ANS. LEV. 

I e I 11, e 4 COR. Oll'F. COR. DIFF, 1. A I 9, 
2, 0 I 11. 0 3 ANS. LHV. ANS, LEV. , e 1 10. 
I A I 13. A 3 1. E I 9 IS/l m7.!i I 3, E 1 11. 
4. " 2 14. a 4 2 e 2 10 , 2 4, 0 I Il. 
5. 0 I \5. 0 4 3 E 2 II RO 2 5, 8 2 13. 
6. C I 16. 0 4 4 A 3 11. 140 2 6, A 3 14 
7. A 2 " E 4 5 • 2 13 ]l!iO 1 7 e 2 15. , B , IS. A 4 , • 2 14 2<,,<3 3 8, A 2 16. 
9, E , 19, e 5 C 4 ]5. 72 3 

10. D " 20. e 5 8 A 5 16 15 4 
17, US 4 
Jo. 110,1 Clr .111 4 

Numlx:r correct Numher correct Number curn:ct Num blir correct 
19·181 

Numher incorrect Number mcurred Number mcorn:et 

Writing Multi Ie-Choice 
Sec.dOD 6 Seet.ion 10 

COR. DITI'. COR. Din. COL Dlff. COR. DIF'. COR. Dlff. COR... Dlfl'. 
ANS. LEV. ANS. LEV. ANS. LEV. ANS. lIIV. ANS. LEV. AllIS. lIIV. 

I. E I 10. E 4 
" 

E 2 28 "-- i - I. A I , E 1 II 
2 E I ~ 

, 20, D 3 -1f e 2. S I 7. • 3 12. 
J D I . ~ I 1I E 1 E , 3, • I 8. 0 3 13, 
4. 0 J 13 D I .." B , JI E .l 4 E I 9. E 3 14. 
5. A ., 14. e I 23, A. 3 " e , 5. A I 10, 0 3 
6. 0 ., 15. C 2 24. C ) J 33, 0 •• , • ., '!:-+ 2 " D 3 34 C J 
8 A J I , E I 26. C 4 35. 0 J 
9 0 3 18. B 2 27, D 4 

Numbl:rcnrrCCI Number correct 

Number mcorrcct Number mcurrect 

N OTE: Difficulty levels:lf(' e,urnlllCS of qucsunn dIfficulty for a referent(' SNUIl uf college·bound scniOf$. 

Dltflculty levels range Irorn I (e~su.·s[) to 5 (hllrde~t1, 
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COR. DIP'. 
ANI . LEV. 
e J 
0 3 
e ., 
E " 
0 , 
B 4 
A 4 
A 4 

COR. Dlf'. 
ANS. LEV. 

0 4 
e .l 
0 5 
E , 
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Raw 
Score 

67 
66 
65 
64 
63 
62 
61 
60 
59 
58 
57 
56 
55 
54 
53 
52 
51 
50 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 

SAT Score Conversion Table 
Form Codes AETZ, BWTZ, CFTZ 

Writing 
Critical Multiple- Critical 
Reading Math Choice Reading Math 
Scaled Scaled Scaled Raw Scaled Scaled 
Score Score Score Score Score Score 
800 31 500 540 
800 30 490 530 
790 29 480 530 
770 28 480 520 
750 27 470 510 
730 26 470 500 
720 25 460 490 
700 24 450 490 
690 23 450 480 
680 22 440 470 
670 21 430 460 
660 20 430 450 
650 19 420 450 
640 800 18 420 440 
630 770 17 410 430 
630 740 16 400 420 
620 720 15 390 410 
610 710 14 390 410 
600 690 80 13 380 400 
600 680 78 12 370 390 
590 670 75 II 360 380 
590 660 73 10 360 370 
580 650 71 9 350 360 
570 650 69 8 340 350 
570 640 67 7 330 340 
560 630 66 6 320 330 
560 620 65 5 310 320 
550 610 63 4 290 300 
540 610 62 3 280 290 
540 600 61 2 270 280 
530 590 60 1 250 260 
530 580 59 0 230 240 
520 570 58 -1 210 220 
510 570 57 -2 200 200 
510 560 56 and 
500 550 55 below 

This table is for use only with the test III this booklet. 
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Writing 
Multiple-

Choice 
Scaled 
Score 

54 
53 
52 
51 
50 
50 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
27 
26 
24 
22 
20 



SAT Writing Composite Score Conversion Table 
Form Code AETZ 

Writing Me Eu a,. Raw Score 
Raw Score 11 II \0 9 8 7 6 5 4 I 1 

49 BOO BOO BOO 800 770 750 730 720 710 690 6BO 
48 BOO BOO 790 780 750 720 7\0 690 680 670 660 
47 800 790 770 750 720 690 680 660 650 640 630 
46 lRO 770 750 730 700 680 660 640 630 620 610 
45 770 750 730 710 680 "" 640 630 620 600 '90 
44 750 74il 720 700 670 640 630 6\0 600 590 SsO 
43 740 730 700 680 650 630 620 600 590 580 560 
42 730 710 690 670 640 620 600 590 580 560 550 
41 720 700 6BO 660 630 610 590 '80 570 550 540 
40 7\0 690 670 650 620 600 580 570 560 '40 530 
39 700 680 660 640 6\0 '90 570 560 550 530 520 
38 690 670 650 630 600 580 560 550 540 520 510 
37 680 660 640 620 590 570 SSO 54{) 530 510 500 
36 670 660 630 6\0 SSO 560 550 "0 520 510 490 
35 660 650 620 6\0 SSO 550 540 520 510 500 490 
34 650 640 610 600 570 540 530 5\0 500 490 480 
33 640 630 61 0 590 560 54!l 520 5\0 500 480 470 
32 640 620 600 580 550 530 'i1Q 500 490 470 460 
3 1 630 610 590 570 Sol() 520 soo 490 480 470 450 
30 620 610 580 570 540 5\0 500 480 470 460 450 
29 61 0 600 SSO 560 530 510 490 470 470 450 440 
2B 6 \0 590 570 550 520 500 480 470 460 440 430 
27 600 SSO 560 540 5\0 490 480 460 450 440 420 
26 590 SSO 550 540 510 480 470 450 440 430 420 
25 580 570 S50 530 500 4BO 460 450 440 420 4\0 
24 SSO 560 540 520 490 470 450 440 430 4\0 400 
23 570 560 530 510 480 460 4SO 430 420 4\0 390 
22 560 550 530 5\0 480 450 440 420 410 400 390 
21 550 540 520 500 470 450 430 420 4\0 390 380 
20 550 SJO 510 490 460 440 420 410 400 390 370 
19 540 SJO 500 490 460 -130 420 400 390 380 370 
IS 530 520 '00 480 45il 430 4\0 400 390 370 360 
17 530 510 490 470 440 420 400 390 3BO 360 350 
16 520 510 480 470 440 410 400 380 370 360 340 
15 5\0 500 480 460 430 410 390 370 370 350 340 
14 5\0 490 470 450 420 ·100 380 370 360 340 330 
13 ' 00 490 460 440 4\0 390 '"0 360 350 340 320 
12 490 480 460 440 410 380 370 J50 340 330 320 
II 480 470 450 430 400 380 360 350 340 320 3\0 
\0 480 460 440 420 390 370 350 340 330 320 300 
9 470 460 430 420 390 360 350 330 320 3\0 300 
8 460 450 430 410 380 J50 340 320 3\0 300 290 
7 45il 440 420 400 370 350 3JO 320 310 290 280 
6 45il 430 4\0 390 360 340 320 3 10 300 280 270 
5 440 420 4ilO 380 350 330 J I0 300 290 270 260 
4 430 410 390 370 340 320 300 290 280 260 250 
3 41 0 400 380 360 3JO 310 290 280 270 250 240 
2 400 390 370 350 320 300 280 260 260 240 ~'O 
I 390 380 350 330 300 280 270 250 240 230 210 
0 370 360 340 320 290 270 250 240 2.10 210 200 
· 1 360 340 320 300 270 250 230 220 2\0 200 200 
·2 J40 320 300 280 ,,(\ 2.'10 210 200 200 200 200 ., JW 300 280 260 230 210 100 200 200 200 200 

and below 

This table is for use only with the test In thiS hookle!. 
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0 
670 
650 
620 
600 
580 
570 
550 
5-'0 
530 
520 
510 
500 
490 
480 
480 
470 
460 
450 
440 
440 
-130 
"0 
4\0 
410 
400 
"0 
080 
380 
370 
360 
360 
350 
340 
340 
330 
320 
310 
3\0 
300 
290 
290 
2BO 
270 
260 
250 
240 
230 
220 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 



SAT Writing Composite Score Conversion Table 
Form Code BWTZ 

WrilingMC Essav Raw Score 
Raw Score " II 10 9 S 7 6 5 4 3 2 

" 800 800 800 800 780 760 • 740 720 710 700 690 

" '00 800 790 780 750 730 710 700 690 670 660 ., 800 790 770 750 720 700 690 670 660 640 630 
46 780 770 750 730 700 680 670 650 640 630 610 
4') 770 750 73{l 720 690 670 650 630 620 610 600 
4.\ 750 740 720 700 670 650 640 620 610 590 580 
.3 740 720 700 690 660 640 620 600 590 580 570 
.2 730 710 690 680 650 630 610 590 580 570 560 
.1 720 700 680 670 MO 620 600 580 570 560 550 
40 700 690 670 660 630 610 590 570 560 550 540 
19 690 680 660 650 620 600 580 560 550 540 630 
38 690 670 650 640 610 590 570 550 540 630 520 
37 680 660 640 630 600 580 560 540 530 520 510 
36 670 650 630 620 590 570 SSO 530 520 510 500 

" 660 "'0 620 610 580 560 5-10 530 520 500 490 
14 650 640 610 600 570 550 5.0 520 510 490 480 
.l3 640 630 610 590 570 540 630 510 500 490 470 
32 630 620 600 590 560 540 520 500 490 480 470 
31 630 610 590 580 SSO 530 510 490 480 470 460 
30 620 610 580 570 540 520 500 490 480 460 450 
29 610 600 580 560 '30 510 500 480 470 460 440 
28 600 590 570 560 530 500 490 470 460 450 430 
27 600 580 560 550 520 500 480 460 450 440 430 
26 590 580 550 !i40 510 490 470 460 450 430 420 
25 580 570 550 630 510 480 470 450 440 430 410 
24 ,,80 560 540 1).,10 500 480 460 440 430 420 410 
2J 570 550 530 520 490 470 450 430 420 410 400 
22 560 550 530 510 480 .60 450 430 420 400 390 
21 550 5·10 520 510 480 450 440 420 410 400 380 
20 550 630 5tO 5110 470 450 430 410 4110 390 380 
19 540 530 :;00 490 460 440 420 410 400 380 370 
18 530 520 500 480 460 430 420 400 390 380 360 
17 :\30 510 490 480 450 430 410 390 380 370 360 
16 520 500 480 470 440 420 4110 390 380 360 350 
15 510 500 480 460 430 410 400 380 370 360 340 
14 500 490 470 460 430 410 390 370 360 350 340 
13 500 480 460 450 420 400 380 360 350 340 330 
12 490 480 460 440 410 390 380 360 350 330 320 
II 480 470 450 430 410 380 370 350 340 330 310 
10 480 460 440 430 400 3" 360 340 330 020 310 
9 470 450 4JO 420 390 370 350 340 330 310 300 
8 460 450 4JO 410 380 360 350 330 320 300 290 
7 450 440 420 400 380 350 340 320 310 300 280 
6 440 ~10 410 400 370 340 330 310 300 290 270 
5 4'" 420 400 390 360 340 320 300 290 280 270 , 430 410 390 380 350 330 310 290 280 270 260 
1 410 400 380 370 340 310 300 280 270 260 240 
2 400 .'90 370 3.:;0 320 .100 290 270 260 250 230 
I 390 ,HO .~50 .HO 310 290 270 250 240 230 220 
0 370 360 .140 no 300 270 260 240 '].3() 220 200 
-I 360 340 320 .HO 280 260 240 220 210 200 200 
-2 3.0 320 300 290 260 240 220 200 200 200 200 
·.1 .120 300 280 270 240 220 200 200 200 200 200 

and below 

Thlt; table IS for use only with the tCSt in Ihis booklet . 
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0 
670 
640 
620 
600 
580 
570 
SSO 
540 
530 
520 
510 
500 
490 
480 
470 
470 
460 
450 
440 
440 
430 
420 
410 
410 
400 
390 
380 
380 
370 
360 
360 
350 
340 
330 
330 
320 
310 
310 
300 
290 
280 
280 
270 
260 
250 
240 
230 
220 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
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SAT Writing Composite Score Conversion Table 
Form Code CFTZ 

Writing Me E88a Raw Score 
Raw Score 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 1 

49 800 '00 800 790 770 750 74(J 720 710 690 6'0 
48 BOO BOO 780 770 750 7.10 710 690 680 670 6-ro 
47 790 770 760 740 720 700 680 670 650 640 620 
46 770 750 740 720 700 680 660 650 630 620 600 
45 750 74(J 720 700 680 660 650 ~,o 620 600 590 
44 74(J 720 no 690 670 650 630 620 600 590 570 
43 730 710 690 680 660 640 620 600 590 580 500 
42 710 700 680 670 640 620 610 590 580 560 550 
41 700 690 670 650 630 610 600 SRO 570 550 5'0 
40 690 680 660 640 620 600 590 ,70 560 540 530 
3' 680 670 650 630 610 590 580 560 550 S30 520 
38 670 (j(,(J 640 630 600 580 570 550 540 520 510 
37 660 650 630 620 590 580 560 540 530 520 500 
36 660 640 620 610 590 570 550 530 520 510 490 
.\5 650 630 620 600 580 560 540 530 510 500 480 
34 640 620 610 590 570 550 530 520 510 490 470 
33 630 620 600 580 560 540 530 510 500 480 470 
32 620 610 590 580 S50 S30 520 500 490 470 460 
31 620 600 580 570 550 530 510 490 480 470 450 
30 610 590 580 560 540 520 500 490 470 460 440 
2' 600 580 570 550 530 510 500 480 470 450 440 
28 590 580 560 550 520 500 490 470 460 440 430 
27 590 570 550 540 .'i20 500 480 470 450 440 420 
26 580 560 550 530 510 490 470 460 450 430 410 
25 570 560 540 520 500 480 470 450 440 420 410 
24 560 550 5.10 520 490 480 460 440 430 420 400 
23 560 540 530 510 490 470 450 440 420 410 390 
22 550 530 520 500 480 460 450 430 420 400 390 
21 540 530 510 500 470 450 440 420 410 390 380 
20 540 520 500 490 470 450 4JO 420 400 390 370 

I' 530 510 500 480 .60 440 420 '10 400 380 360 
18 520 510 490 470 450 4JO 420 400 390 370 360 
17 520 500 480 470 450 4JO 410 400 380 370 350 
16 510 490 480 460 440 420 400 390 380 360 340 
15 500 490 470 450 4JO 410 400 380 370 350 340 I. 500 .80 460 450 430 410 390 370 360 350 330 
13 490 470 '60 440 420 400 380 370 360 340 320 
12 480 470 450 430 410 390 380 .160 350 330 320 
11 470 460 440 4JO 400 390 370 350 340 330 310 
10 470 450 440 420 400 380 360 350 330 320 300 , 460 440 ·no 410 .'90 370 360 340 330 310 290 
8 450 440 420 '00 380 360 350 330 320 300 290 
7 440 430 410 400 370 360 340 320 310 300 280 
6 440 420 400 390 370 350 330 :\10 300 290 270 
5 430 4 10 390 380 .'60 340 320 310 290 280 260 
4 420 400 380 370 350 330 310 300 280 270 250 
3 ' 10 390 370 360 .\40 320 300 280 270 160 240 
2 390 380 360 350 320 300 290 270 260 250 230 
1 380 360 350 330 310 290 280 260 250 230 220 
0 360 350 330 320 290 280 260 240 230 220 200 
-1 350 330 320 300 280 260 240 2..10 210 200 200 
-2 330 .1 10 300 280 260 240 220 210 200 200 200 
-3 310 290 280 260 240 220 200 200 200 200 200 

and below 

Till! lahle IS for use only with the lest ill IhiS booklet. 
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0 
.-0 

"'" 610 
roo 
:;~o 

~';'"O 

:;50 
5-Ul 
:;:;0 

"20 
:no 

"" 490 
480 
470 
'70 
460 
450 
440 
440 
.. no 
420 
'10 
'10 
400 
390 
"0 
3bO 
370 
360 
360 
350 
J.W 
340 
330 
320 
320 
310 
300 
290 
290 
280 
270 
260 
250 
240 
230 
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200 
200 
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